
EMPEROR WILLIAM AT BERLIN HOLDS A 
COUNCIL OF WAR-PLANS BIG MOVE

RUMORS IN Bombardment
Of the Bosphorus

The Germans Compelled to Fort Elmas Suffered Most— 
Change Whole Frcr/ The Garrison Fled, Unable 
Since Fall of Przemysl i to Stand the Russian Fire

VIOLENT FIGHTING
NEAR Les ESPARGES

HOLLAND

Trans - Niemen Move- SNIPING, MINING AND BOMB THROWING IN THE
WESTERN THEATRE

German
ment Fails—The French Hold 
Ground in the Face of Heavy 
Fighting

Outer Forts of Dardanelles 
Being Shelled To-day— 
Austrians Lose 18,000 Men 
in Lyutta, Northern Po
land

London, March 31.—Dutch cor- London, March 31.—-Last Sun- 
respondents of English newspa- day’s bombardment of the Bos-1
pers in their despatches refer to phorus, says the Daily News' Pet-
the persistent rumors in circula- rograd correspondent, was Favor- 
tion in Holland of a change in the ed by fine weather, giving the avi-
German front in Belgium which ators a clear view of the damage
is alleged to have been made ne- [ inflicted.

ixmdon. Mar. so.—The French Gov- After violent fighting, we have re- cessary by the fall of Przemvsl, | The worst destruction was done1
tsined all the ground previously e-ain- and by pressure of the Allies ; to Fort Fimas, where the 12 inch )

The Germans took footing in, along tké êîMfitmg front. i ^çuns of the Russians demolished VENPLELOS RETURNS TO ATHENS
the | the old Stone batteries «nd

iAvac on xnc Tact b \n tic aMnûnn» \ eannwntKs vnnnû mpiaccifitiiis 
eü in favor of a less exrentieo line the Germans Yecentiy
slightly West of Brussels. transferred some of .their guns. REPEATS THE STATEMENT,

It is reported that large bodies The garrison of Fort Elmas fled, 
of cavalry have already been with- being unable to stand the fire of

the Russian fleet.

FIERCE STRUGGLE IN THE CARPATHIANS

LIQUOR QUESTION AGITATES ENGLAND
| Uondon, March. 31,— A despatch
received from. dovmmnvW Üï

mm. tass m> k\\m Tm m. w-
GETS TUMULTUOUS RECEPTION Unmed its «i viiw»V )

___________________________ jn&ftp outer fzsrte of the Dardanol-

violent fightingreports
e<l.d Lx: Ksimm. me enemy at- According to these rumorsarOUtf some sections of their old trenches, n q w

tuvs lost irsvvckôs.tofflpüiii w
pencil gam, generally speaking, gresaeü on oilier new points.

Midnight.—The enemy bombarded

bat in compensation too French pro

îles.maintained.
The Russian Government reporta Nieuport and Nieport Les Bains, but

Vfte failure of the German trans- the damages done to the bridge thrown
which

GREECE MUST ENTER THE WAR Geneva, March 31.—The Austria los
ses in Lyutta Valley and the province 
of Bereg, North-east Hungary on
March 99th.

drawn from the Yser.the across on the Yser were of little im-movement toNiemen
enemy attach much importance. Fight- portance.

Northern Poland, and in Champagne an artillery duel took
Kilia Fort was damaged.(y OFFICIAL LIST OF FALABA estimated at 18,000,

according to despatches received by 
Swiss newspapers,

These advices state that a column of
London, March 31<Germany's adopted, although it is conceded Austrians was annihilated in less

next move in the military field for that some steps of a drastic and than a hour, during the desperate ac- 
some big stroke either in the East universal character will soon be tion in Bereg province, six miles i^orth

is expected before the taken.
Allies attempt their Spring ad-

British Capture
German Supplies Demand Retirement

Of German Chancellor

0mg eotitiBues
.he tv-e„?/>.' are neneraUy favourable, place in Beausejour neighborhood.

UARCCWIRT.
LOST GIVES TOTAL AT 111

ti\ Argmxxxe ti\er& Ixaa keon cannon-
ading and troops used hand grenades,

London, March 31.—A Cape
town despatch says the German
Camp at Platt Ben, German South
west Africa, captured bv the Brit
ish, contained great quantities of,
supplies and horses.

paTis, via St. Pierre, Mar. SO.—In especially in Bagatelle region, where
i'prts team toe French exploded, by kyv.ai activity was shown on botix 
(jvwnmte, a German observation post, sides.
At Espar-the Germans tried to re- Elsewhere a calm day: no infantry 

trenches lost on 27th March, lighting.

London, March SI—An Amsterdam : 
special to the Daily Express says, jor of Verezka.

Austrian troops in this territory are 
reported to be demoralized as a re
sult of their enormous losses.

The return of ex-Premier Vvninewspapers of Germany and A. ns tria.

captive zelos to Athens after a short rest, 
and the tumultuous reception ac
corded to him, and his reiteration
of the declaration that Greece
must join in the conflict on the 
side of the Entente Powers have

are beginning campaign with bring- vance, is at present the chief sub- 
ing about the immediate retirement jecl of speculation and conjec- 
of the German Imperial Chancellor, ture, according to reports reach-
Dr. Von Bethmann Hollwegg.

V
“Decides Fate Of

Hapsburg House” j
Highest Importance Attack- ! Italy, which

M to Fall of menu si—
^ , , . m m utxr, m mmm mwmmm* fiai» si. Late! Tu®V u„,.a t„.j

—A Mfcmg AAw i 

$ PfêVëRf OH Efi- tisMwatop §mm at m k&mm m
my in Carpathians

- Fall of House Passenger on Latourine 
Set Ship On Fire

■o
ing here from Petrograd.

The German Emperor is now at 
paign is the fact that while it is dis- Berlin holding 9 war council with

bvit Field Marshal Von Der Goltz, the

Another Victim
Submarine Attack

Of Hapsburg A remarkable feature of the cam-

maiutains a permanent combined to start up further pre-
wken the

credited officially it is casual ly,

T
Paris, March 31.—Raymond

swaioQfi, one of rnc pnobongoro 5ecretv we,corae<1
fflC ffCRŒ StCEffîCr LS* toontiCCs mu et Qrvraiaar a«a *m- aite ?tn?c

j5 ofd i etimi î! tar commander a tGermanpress censorship in peace as well as o n s as to London, March 31.------Tjjç Eilermanmilita 6r
nçwtral §r«tÇ5 whieh havç line steamer F'Unnan^ sYiXU 5

^uiimpûtRQ wüm wm immm bv ira. mm mm n mmm} m m m » mmm a m mi m vm f
, g,* eaâ MarA gtk iras been cfâM8H8fs magfîfig |fs sffsgî ffjg fsii 8f Ffisffiÿfi wà Mm. mi m , mmm üm m mm mm m

llHi Vil il ü Hffl " ilii.Iiil i\îlt \.ll *â ’lYXVVl ^ (,... tir.,'. . n ..,.1, ...i,...J..., ï 1 , 71.1 î r 1, JI.. t 11. r ' Situation i n tlie harjan- wlucll lliese predictions are Lâsec] î March X O preeumaLly Ly a
vessel, according to the M atm. nation. efféê. lâfô d( the SQantmt. |SU6ei&rCtté.

There has been nothing of out- The inquest at Milford Haven ! The crew was saved.

kat Italy

Ii ermati

its price of continued neutrality. This 

suggests that Italy is trying to fright- 
61X Austria, hy loud talking. Austria

\
si n k i nin the matter of the ofnature in either theatrestandingSerbia Ready For Second aw sur 

Invasion Austro-Hungary
a

the acamcr raiaba, has establish- ; A ruûî*ioüu eu un otne(a( deatn use anu,
IV ikneeaoft un dor o*tk teutikfed

to what had previously been
charged, that the submarine fired

Petrogracf, Marck

&r?>—The hiqhcar importance is mg her Adriatic porta. Without them 
anscheù ro rhe fa)), of Przenv.'s) she wm iwémm un inland power, wp

53, î s under- the ri o<3ossî t>- of retain-

Loses His Life
by the Novoe Vremya. Likening tain to disappear as an imperial state. London, March 31.—British newe- 

fficient time had elapsed .DaperB devote considerable snaee to

Wi]} Mnvp at Moment’s No- Serbia is absolutely ready to re- Carpathians. for the removal of passengers, (comment upon
.. .n ,, . XV>11 mtr tmwm at a moment's The British Gahittet met tmtiay wetter e«AttrN *<t<Vf officer /ost tJie
lice—All Moyemems rnll notie6 he Êâid. and there is every reason to be- the Faiaba, contributed the state-1raiaba was sunn by a German suv-

Platvtve^l ky Allies \x bçen Voided however Love it eonsidorej the Lquot* quss rttetit that the submarine Cfew ÎHlâTifib âbô DTSÜÎCl 11181 811811) 8£ 18)11
tion, and trhiG str^xm^yin^ out o/ trfiG ^ were dressed zrz L L L / _ He also ) XVJjJ De KV I A UM)Fèu l5133

tfxaX tVve ï)XaL uuufnc

wmmnùer ùï tiie Gsïictsn !ôrt- >Tïiê rest of hcr îtaîian mminccs 
ress to the fall of Metz during the Austria could give away without seri-

BefBerce loot nndecisive rages in the ore su
tko. fact ikat. an Atusri-

FfâflCÔ-Frussiârl war and the ous loss to horsolf, hot .should Jt/i)>•

cay\X\xlaX\on of Port AtxVvut xrv tVve sel lsCrxa %vxX\xo-a\, fXgiXi.X.X'ng tor xl. tVv?

Rassv-japancse war, ibis paper House or Hapsburg announces its 
sites Mi M ]3sr obçrscto has doom. 
m ttm immb \h \u. mm

ill / ^.? 1 : ,"*/■?

1
mac tac ftitiQQ quou( mumunu

^ m mn ,n ™ 3)1 ,mPDmm W «C ,

There is still much talk on pro- sign which was replaced by ihe )tocw was evxuertye uxax GyrmaDy was
generally German ensign prior to the at- jnD T68aTtl toT toleroational rfglxxs.

xvVvxyxrv \fi^Nrôrv\«AôT4.t-

T?je

S'-wo re
Paris, Martin 31.

xv/axC -word 1
£3 rid to tiro

assert tlyrrt the s u femar-/o e at-Fort of Memei
No Military Xraiuc

mhvôfùànik on all ItoMt.the kill se EfcfWa.vX. of tW. G'd.xp&Axxixxxs.
"Thus is decided the fate of the 

ti'ApsNYug empire and con
sequently that of her ally, Ger- j 
UlUPy, the Novoe Vremya con- offensive movement by invading the
finues : There is nothing now to northern tip of East Prussia, hitherto
Pfêvènt tXxe advance of

ore
beginning a second invasion of 
Austria-Hungary, said Aliteuko cation to march, site witi immedi- 
Vesnith, Serbian Minister at Par- ately advance, and with greater 
is, yesterday.

tom

When Serbia receives an indi- hibition, but it is not 
believed that this course will be tack. Q

The Russians have begun another Arrested German Ag-entdash and determination than ever.

Przemysl’s Honorable Surrender

Some Famous Seiges
FAMOUS SIEGES

Paris, March 31—The arrest, ac
cording to the Matin ot Sxvohaiia.

times more than they want. So theyTommy Atkins’Russian immune. The Baltic Memelport of

ûtoycî >y Vv’Âbd (Uiû hUÿ- IP»JI pi tBR GmiiflU pm-
to* rings. " pipe, has haan aaptupaa ay iw Slavs,

Lie Russian authorities, how- who, however, cannot be prenared for
riff, received in formation to the more than a temporary stay. It is) . fish ChOJ'DShS âVff thT\ bèSIltltti). ifie
fSect that the defence of Przom- apparent that the Germans left thial AYi %yavx ox xxv snxxsn gad strains reach tile streets through
t'sl are in 6^vod condition notwith- part unguarded because it lias 

tiShdlng the long siege, and are sible military value.

fecitxg yAti ixtiti w » tixv vetoyibbTlhlum lb 1116 rat liylus m-
c$ly, 51K hundred mbRA iSUiiUed damage dû the dliamyi (QumathUQaB, ia eântaiuas (apoaiubug tft

* fil tfee (te the llimst

have some to give away .
èêd ôf kâvmg PôîatîôflS

(with Ihe enemy-, and coyî*ê&p£>ndêïlÂS

suspôecaeertoi ways Uig tot svl'àitrs 5it ta titt tsttflBiavtw 
uml sing songs. Some ox tiieiT Scot-

Auvuxd Xu Xdc rcQUX swvd to vadk^te 
t\c WWX ticca. wKti ctic yc
up the Touraine. He hail been takenit is strangelysoldier on aotix^e servioe, and a warm the closed shutters.

Some Details Of
Fall of Preempt «b,^ on 8„.

timkôv 3. IQ Hi kuwmti&v Maiiflh

no j?oe- 

A party of
to Havre,and moving to stand and listen, with thetribute to his generous nature

<h£;niia roaring not far a u n.v

VIOLATION OF
VUUTnXI.lWV UJLW

Vnnaopiiy It rains—rains rritliout

mmm. Tlxe town» )timx Uhs NAY y Vienna, March Some details te
im ® mm % $m$< m m 22, 1PV5.l>am3oj3 “Tiraue”/ in a letter » rit-

,fe pMc .viva yC (L' Gvxxxxaf XNX<5- WAvA! gsT)»»»» »»»)wcb mm,) --------
in me following omciai statement is- Russian besiegers between Or Q^ïman Consul at Seattle
sued by the Austrian War Office, fol- 000 and 150,000. Losses are un

known.

^penc/iman wAo has lived /or who has not realise w /i a (

ccvftç. iW xviowc oî toe. uovtoevv, towns, toe mud to Ptaudere realty to.

Ity a-

Volunteers at Edinburg Castic Charged With Conspiracysinks in it up to tn e caJf, ami of tonof France hold £>>- our troops.

“The whole ot tnie part ot the covuv- up to the Vueea. All strategical move- lowing the one m which, it was stated 
try,” tie says, “is occupied only by ment is impossible. Tbe trenches are Przemysl hail “honorably
British troops. They are adored by canals, the canals rivers, and the riv- 
tlie inhabitants of the country because ers lakes.

Well

ANTWERP»—Attack, began on Sep
tember 29,1914, the city was sur- ' SEATTLE, Wash., March 23.—The
rendered on October 8, 1914. Time arraignment of Wilhelm
9 days Of the 75,000 Belgian and German Consu, at this port, and his 
British defenders, 26,000 escaped to|secretary, Max Schuis, on charges ot 
Holland and were interned, the re-violating a State conspiracy law, was
minder joining the allies in Fland-jset over from to-day to Tuesday next

London “Weekly Times,” XVL° Save them a hearty welcome on wants, and he distributes the surplus mud and distributing cigarettes and ()n the „ineteenth, early in the morn- ers- The German force numbered *31 e^^

um, volunteers, sa>^r ,. . B . , , , , „ . ing, his troops sortied across the line tt 1 Consul Mueller had a conference
tofe fiJie hoOv of VtXg thanks tor tlxxs welcome the col- follow him even to within a hundred pass the little cemetery where their 6 VtilVV ARTHLlt—Attack began on ...... ... t
Newton,ifi‘ * ’’ (l> onel commanding the regiment ex- yards of the trenches, crying ‘Cigar- dead comrades are burled and as they of forts aud withstood to the u mos July 30i i905. Stoessel surrendered . n .
Vifrh- iS J36n auar*6r6<* at pressed the hope that citizens would jettea, piease; cake, piease.” There is pass on the road their dead comrades 111 a seven hours hat tie, strong RüS-^ January 2nd, 1905. Length of siege 3 E c . » »» \)trPA u

,, v;a!;tl<' for about 10 da*'s- indge them according to tire great not a poor tamtiy in the district now whose places they are going out to sian foreen Ibti days. The Russians garrison G™ 1 ' ' ’ . ' » * M
rml a,Tlva! in this country thcy mai°rtoy ot toe regiment aud not what that cahPOt gel bacDP for hreaMasl. fill .Tfips the ûeaü tome ahù go, ami) "Numerical superiority finally ore-1 BX)mN)eTeû vi,m toe Japanese he-j vUJ ^ ’ , t . stand on the
3M fp'y q)ia,"tered ut Fort George, might happen to be the conduct of a ; Rations are served out to the British nobody seems to care. That is the ed tlie Austrians to retreat behind Re ^egeTS) V2ti,W. Losses-. Russians !
tiier,.tUetr ttuee mont-hs' sojourn very small minority. The conduct of!soldiers every day. They get three philosophy of the hour. line of forts. The following nights the| ^3,000 prisoners: the aJpanese 92,- reco (
tr ;i. U" underwent a stiff course of the men, however, has been exemplary _...--------------- -r—............___________ ?__ 1 . . n"»'t—.................................... ■ — Russians attacked Przemysl from sev-j qqq

nW' WlU,’h includ6d long routs 1,1 every way " FLEET WITHOUT ARMY CAN’T alLclT",
CAPTURE THE DARDANELLESZ\

only three days, and the commander !
received an order to surrender the !
fortress after these three days and!

Defeat of the Anglo-French warships ed against most western land defen- after all the war material had been
destroyed. According to reports from

I The result of the conflict demonstra- an airman from the fortress, the com
tes once more that modern permanent mander did in fact succeed in destroy- i

vantine operations causes the pres- {ortificatious cannot be subdued from ing the forts, including guns, ammuni-' 185i>-
ent week to register the greatest nav*

Conduct ExCHipîarV in every marches and constant practice at mus-

Wav—Well Liked in t\i*> ketry rangeé w^en they left Fort
n ‘ . f u llie George they were accorded an en thus-
oCOttish Capital iastic send off.

fallen.”
“When, ill the middle of the week,

provisions were running* short. Gen-

MuelZer,

The good humour of these bravethe British soldier is generous.
paid, he pays well. His pockets are Britons is unfailing. They sing as 
always full of good things, chocolates they go out to the trenches, they sing eral Von Kusmanek (commander otThey were met at 

Edinburgh by Lord Provost Inches, with the garrison) decided on a last attack.and cigarettes. He has more than he as they come back plastered

speaking of our

spite the formal protest of the Ger
man Ambassador at Washington that 
he had violated treaty rights 

The statement was made from the
offices of the construction company
to-day that only parts of submarines
shipped by it to Canada were those 
belonging to some submarines built 
here for Chile and sold by that gov
ernment to British Columbia before 
war was declared.

It has been alleged that secrets 
which John Murdock was prepared 
to reveal were intended to show that

“No less praise is due to sacrificing the allied attacking force of British, knockdown submarines were being
French, Sardinians and Turks, 174,- built jn Seattle and shipped to Bri-

ln losses the Russians sus- iSh Columbia for the use of the Brit
ish government.

PLEVNA—First assualt made July 
1877 ; the fortress surrendered 

10, 1877. Time 143Triumph For Brave Soldiers December
j days. The Turkish garrison of 45,-.

000 was attacked by 32,000 Russians 
and 35,000 Rumanians. The losses

Trades Unionism The majority of those killed and 
wounded in the different Canadian BY J. W. T. MASON

Br'teil trade 
We£* has

unionism during the Contingents, are—according to the 
established its superiority next of kin reports—of Irish and

were: Turks, 40,000; Russians and 
Rumanians, 40,000.

SEBASTOPOL—Attack begun October 
17, 1854) siege ended September 9, 

Time 327 days. Tbe Rus
sian defenders numbered 170,000-,

over military rule.
. compelled the 

°!n! 5 government
treof 
IBittee will

The. wovkxY^men Scotch descent, and have well proven 
authorities to ap- by their rally to the defence of home 
advisory commit- and Empire—-the stuff they are made 

The com- of. When there’s a row ’round the

tlxe Ses,by the Dardanelles defenses in 
first serious engagements of the Le-

kave

fc<Ven labor leaders.
sea unless inefficiency is rife tion and fortifications.Suggest to the cabinet the corner 'tis somehow or another the 

0m(|i;;’to>ods for securing a maximum Irish and Scotch who tie for the lion-

uretf JS ^le ^rst time labor has sec- diers of the Empire today.

dittoan achnowledgement of its —------------------------ H
tW * l° ^-government during war are inviting a severe parliamentary'saved the fortifications from serious tions along the Dardanelles.

A precedent lias been GStatlliSll- conflict after the lvar. British con- damage. Three weeks of resumes» hundred thousand men may be need- recognition the enemy himself wtu not
XvKWh will be of immense import- servatives resent what they call the'conservative seamanship apparently ed. Whether the forthcoming often- refuse to the heroes of Przemysl.

dZ m furtlien"ng the socialistic ten- antipatriotic conducl of the working-,caused the British and French admir- give in France and Flanders will per- “The fail of the fortress, with which 
°i British labor. Working- men. This will find utterance in the alties to authorize their warships to mit such a large expedition to be sent the higher command reckoned for a

of England are engaged in a House of Commons when the war take chances with Turkish gunnery is a strategic problem for Lord Kit- long time, has no influence on
campaign of their own, and ends. | which would never have1 been attempt-1 chener and General Joffre to solve. situation in general.”

tost ashore and luck precails afloat. The
Previous efforts by the allies to sub- failure of tlie bombardment probably perseverance and last fight of

due the Turkish strait have been will hasten the despatching of a garrison than to their bravery during 
characterized by much caution, which1 strong military force for land opera- the storming of the fortress and the

Two fighting on previous occasions. This

al loss in tonnage of the war.
theor of the fight—thus the bravest sol- ooo.

tained 102,670; the allies 70,000.

oo
The ' S.S. Sagona left Port aux 

Basques at 10.30 last night.
S.S. Prospère sails for the westward 

this evening.ed

S.S. Stephano left Halifax yesterday 
the days from this port, arrived at Bahia at 6 p.m. and is due to-morrow after-

Bishop & Sons’s barqt.Clutha, 46
toen 
®fiategic iyesterday. All well. noon.
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s. Letters of Interest dt 1 Special Easter Foot! 

is now ready.

^ Tÿ;seas°n’s best A
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From Mail and Advocate Readers
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High or low ctit 
any man or

■•44of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter wKit your trade,, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

style!f'<vx that
would be proud

1 woman
to. wear.

Shoes for nien ànd 
men that are

a* IT m
mm . ' * ^ , mamLangley Iron 

Pipe Deal
sV

THE.as *•* v; >_C
^CHOICEST

STYLES

> *>
■ Wo-' classy

different. Black
leathers.

and*2(\! satisfaction.: The last day we were 
Dear Sir.—Tom has been torment- at them yre put five hundred aboard 

ing me to write and tell about the i for nine of us and they all averaged

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 0r tan

Ta i j* IN% Not a Shoe in our whole 
stock is priced too high n, 
beyond reach. Our prices 

always pleasing

•Ï
■ 1 ‘

iseals down here, and I suppose 1 eighty pounds each, 
must do what he wants me or he’ll beMr. P. C. O’Dtiscoll ) I

WOMEN’S 
i SHOES i

!>' You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you v/aru. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

;Next day we cleared away and 
mad with me ’till next Domesday, started to run in for the land, with 
An’ I’d sooner wear my fingers out the, rest of the fleet, and got home
writing than let that happen, you again without /any mishap, and was

only three weeks from the time we 
There lias been quite a lot of old 'started till we got home again, with 

hoods and harps here but the ice almost $400 of fat a man. Say, Uncle
was too rough for to go off and look Tom, you can’t make a hill Hke that 
for any young ones, but Tom says in the steamers now-a-days, eh? We
he thinks they were out here in the took out our fat and went out, again

bay. He was out on the ice the other for the second trip but didn’t do 
day and had a few shots and suqk much that time. So that’s my story 
one, and came in almost blind in the of my first and only spring at the ice 
bargain. So 1 reckon if all the men and I’m too old to go out to look for 
that’s gone to the ice are like Tom one. Dut, Tom. I’m certain sure if I 
there won’t be much doin’ with the was ÿoung now like I was then I’d

areStates His Case* r " 1.)
Men’s Shoes, high 

or low cut, bright or 
dull leathers and tans. 
New hi

. know. Üsr-(Editor Mail and Advocate)

He my position with regard to the
recent purchase of Iron Pipe by the 
City Commission, my first intimation 
of the Board’s action was given me 
by a member who said they were 

i looking for prices on a very large 
quantity of iron piping and on en
quiry through Mr. Longley they could 
save,several thousands dollars to the 
City by buying in the American mark
et. and furthermore he thought it was

X

<
toe or low 

receding toe. Prices- 
$2.40 to $5.00.

m s>
I

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

In our Women’s Shoes are the new military
boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices; $1.25 to $2 
Children’s and Infants’. Prices: 39e. to $Uo.

We cordially invite you to come and see

ii * t have my share of swyles now.
Now Mr. Editor I have tried to

seals this spring.
my firm Mr. Longley got the prices Qur m mem jQhn Wells is bet. 
from,, therefore I ought to lose no 
time in looking up the business. In 
the course of a few days Mr. Longley

!

ter now and is able to get up to our write this as much like Uncle John 
house to have a chat with toe and told it as possible.
Tom. Last night he was telling
about the time that he was out to the more of our young me"h have volun- 
ice with Skipper Jim Sceviour in a teered for the war. Their names are 
schooner called the “Busy,” and 1 Paul Billy and Gerald Freeman. Paul 
don’t think 1 could do a better thing is a Union boy. I don’t believe the

m ' /
Before I close I must say that two The White Shoe Store

S. B. KESNEii, Prop

submitted a price of $22.70 per ton 
and a little later he submitted an 
other price of $23.20 as freights had 
advanced.

In the meantime I took up the mat-

■
394 and Water Street.V yi mar29.iniilhan try and write it as Uncle John girls like to see the young men going 

ter with my principals and wrote the i ^
Commissioners that I expected they

One thing I am sorry for, he away like that, but I was only going
to write Uncle John's story, so I: couldn’t remember the exact date.

Uncle John’s Story
On the 5th of March, about the year

would give me, the authorized agent, 
a chance to figure direct.

shall have to close.
From,

Aunt Saralt Ann and Uncle Tom.

♦♦Being a i
ft
44

l ■H*citizen and taxpayer I# naturally look
ed on this as my right, and further- '187;, we left the Northern harbor of 

the enquiry made by Mr. Long- Exploits in a
firm showed he went to the ! “Busy,” 47 tons register, owned by

The

U For Sale ! 
Motor Boat

ft
the March 27th„ 1915. ■H*schooner called-If: more», 44 ttAre You a Subscriber? o 14 , ttley to my

best people in the business for prie- j Skipper John and his brothers.
nth of March that year came on Sat-

14! 44Proud of Coaker
and His Work

i ii’ : 54 tt§ ft>4 ttof OUies, as he had the interest 
city at heart, but I think his interest urda>- YV e left early in the morning

jt and got to Little Bay Islands where 
Should then tie left for the Commis- jwe sPent Sunday, in company with 

sioners to take the matter up

tt
??54

>❖ 1544

should have terminated there.
«4
.4Do you wish to keep fully posted on all public

questions?
Do you desire to read a paper which is free and 

independent?
We believe the public of Newfoundland desire 

and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give 
it in an interesting manner.

The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in
terests of the fishermen and labourers of Newfound
land. It is not controlled by monied interests, trust or
corporations. It is essentially a Peoples Paper.

The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every 
issue. It has no axe to grind but yours'.

t (Editor Mail and Advocate)
with : Esau Blandford and Mersell, 

front Herring Neck and, like
both 
our-

On in the “Fisherman’s Friend” as we

U F.FMJ 4-4-
Dear Sir,—Will you allow me space

54me.
&At the next meeting of the Board selves, were looking for swyles. 

mv letter was read and I was asked Monday morning the three of us got sometimes call the “Advocate' to say
to quote, which I did and submitted j under way and were down to Cape a few words of praise for our noble
rny price of $22.90 as against Mr. John by dark that day. At night fall President, Mr. W. F. Coaker. I have
Longley’s of $23.20, but to the sur- it began to snow pretty thick. Capt. been a member of the Fishermen’s

prise of several of the Commissioners Blandford ljpve back in Green Bay 
Mr. Longley, whether through in- for the night but Mersell and

selves went on, and by daylight we ar-d four more, I would still stand by
I feel that Mr. Coaker is

tt¥414
•34

i
HBuilt for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises 

Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

vs ff1
s34

44
44
54
**
44

LTotective Union for about fom 
years, and if I had to live a hundredour-

stinct or not, must have found out
were down to the Northern Grey Is- the f nion- 44something and quoted $6.000.00 lesss /. 44t)v the right man in the right place and 

that all the fishermen should stand 1I was1 lands. It was stiB snowûng andthan your humble servant.
made aware of this and immediately this time blowing a lively old breeze

__ too, so we reefed her down and point- by him in Ins work.
“New York competitors quoting $2.9t> ^ her nose for White’s Arm where of the Union men who 
cif net ton less than vou. must beat we stayed all that day. The next sign the Kean petition simply be-

morning it was fine again and as cause they feared it would be emend
ing the Bowring firm. Well, I'm glad

44
44î ;
14 nThere are some 

would not
t4
34telegraphed my firm as follows: **n3 it44
44t-E

aUUUUUUUUUiUiUUV^UUVUIAUUUUUUViUUUUU 8that price to secure business.” Not 
receiving an answer for three days 
and thinking my firm was too dis- ! 
gusted to enter any further into the 
business I wired them again as fol-

►m beautiful a «morning as ever you 
have seen, so we were on the movu 

] at the first crak o’ dawn.
We had a dandy time down

**
Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 

Subscribers

S*'$■ v I don’t love the Graballs as much as 
that. I’m sorwy to say I did not sign 

the that petition, not because I was afraid 
to to displease Messrs. Munn and Bow-

The reason for selling is, the boat is not
large enough for the purpose she is now used for.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 
in every respect. She is provided with sails. She
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for
fishery uses.

8$a
$ $ 4 tta 4I 54 #Municipal Board sllore a11 that day and tied her on5
a lows:—“St. John’s

waiting mv answer, is it possible for the White Island for the night, 
vou to meet the quotations supplied may say we got there a little be- chance to do so we are glad to

fore dark and got a fine shot at some know that our Island has a man so 
ducks which were fishing on the is- full of pluck and energy as our Pres

ident and we feel that he will be

4I ring, but because I didn’t get the ISlà : I
a
: To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,

St. John’s.
Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars 

for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

V*
54s Apply tothem by Mr. Longley of New Yqrk.

I received the fol-
54is i t
•3please answer.”

\ \ W. F. Coaker.“^y^jland. But it got dark before we could
1lowing on the 25th of March 

understand price mentioned your tel- pick theai a11 up 
egram twentieth was made in error The night was much the same as 
and subsequently withdrawn and fur- tlie day- clear and fin?- and

jn ; ten o’clock some of our fellows went 
makers 11P on deck and began to holler out

) successful in his fight to secure free
dom and prosperity for the toilers 
of Newfoundland.

We can see the good Mr. Coaker is 
doing in the Trading Company, the

i Sick Fund and the Disaster Fund 
whereby many a dollar is being sav-

Some peo-

:4
54

**U©
about;

a ther that price of $22.90 is w-ella

l $ line with quotations other
submitted to Longley if absolutely :about the queer noises they heard,

Jig- so all hands got up to listen, and
* [then right on the spot there was an e(^ UP ^or ^1C P°or man-

pie have been saying that Captain
Kean is a good man, but he is no 
good to the fisherman. I believe that 
if he had been as interested in the

t s - accessary wp . might reduce 
slightly and if

Signature

Address—

our; Vyou can se- :
cure firm offer from St. John’s Muni- i argument, some said it 
cipal Board and will wire us we will i and some would have it seals. Says 
immediately wire whether or not we. oniy way to know is, for two
accept." j or three of us to get in the punt and j

I was informed by the Committee 60 and see- No sooner said than:
too done. Two or three of us were in a as IS m Uie checker-board, 

punt in a jiffey, and off to see where bave saved them.

I nre very
i
*

I was ducks. COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

tls \aa ►7Date— , 1915.t $ SAYS FISHERMAN.poor men at the icefields last Spring& *. $
lietrtvuumvumvuivuummumiUMmmmumMvmÿ Vin charge our prices were still 

high, and wired again as follows on 
the 25th:—“Hgive interviewed 
Icipal Board who inform me our pric-

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a
clock.

so 9
............................. ......... - ■ -r - —------------------------

Yours respectively,
TUF LEATHER.

Mun- I *be queer noises came'from.
We only went about half a mile 

when we came across an ocean ofA A$4<M4
V* *** ♦J4 4J* «Î» lÿMÿHÿ» fes not as low as other received, am j

very anxious we should ge this bus-|young harps’ 80 we threw m a punt
iness and am prepared to' split com- loac^ some dead and some alive and _ -
mission in two halves rather than went back to the schooner again, and \\\\\ KCIDCIIlilCr 

lose it, do your best, must have an- 1 tel1 you. Uncle Tom, there wasn’t
swer by Friday afternoon, they will much sleeP that niebt for anyone, i

Next morning was Thursday, and

S.E. Arm, New Bay, Mar 13., 1915.«3444!i M 44 4vv
-.4«r ''■&j

H
/•M I -0-

FOR SALE 44. ». •

• 4 i
t Morris’s Insult>*♦ »

9 We had our traps twelve miles from 
the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engin® on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation! 
I passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. 1 haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on 
the market. ELIAS KEAN.

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

44 close Friday night’s meeting.”
4m I may say here Mr. Editor, I thought j Skipper Jim and all hands on the ice (Editor Mail and Advocate )
44 half a loaf better than . no bread, j b>' daylignt to begin to fill the schoon- Dear Sir__So seldom that anything
n hence my reason for offering to split er UP- During the day we were joined appears from thls place that I felt

my commission. You mhst remem-,by more schooners from Twillmgate, inclined to ask permission for xthe 
44 her we all feel the depression inland Capt. Blandford reached US, too. usé of your columns so that I may 
44 business just now. • forked away m that spot ^ fearless And valuable

On March 2fith I received the fol- ' untli all hands Were loaded to their paper;aaq my humble comments re 

lowing telegram : “Named lowest Wt — _ , - , 1 7 ' the BowNng-Kcan outrage, Some-
can lykote-on. present ooeaxv- freight,. 01 0 * eet six nu pipe ant - l-_ thing which will long be remembered
hope to secure tomorrow lower tons F*f Lead at 4 1-l cents per jQ tll|s Iitl]c 'settlement as it is not
freight by guaranteeing return cargo .Poufid. and also regretting it was yet q^ité_ a twelve month since that
to vessdl ahd trust to make reduction un-abl* to Plat;e the order tor the _ terrible aealing disaster in which
fiftÿ'-cètits net tbin, wifié lf UiiS Utter- vQuantlt>- 9v..th1Pe wit i nu. sjx 0f ^r poor unfortunate toilers
Btlng.and we will telfîgmpli you def- . cl®ses my statemepL with wcre & on the ice to perisli by the

,) «ttely Saturday morning, " - It was sard to the manner in which your ..blunder^. Ab. Kean; and yet in spite
hon Saturday more,ing I received above hunlb1e ,servanl has been .‘r'°alf Wlth <ot all thf petitions that, werejpresent-
V anh sent a copy to thfe‘ Chairman, ^ iron pipe transaction. Now ed the Ka$ser Morris?Jack Munn and

the question arises, did I deserve the ;Eric Bowring allows thts ^tempt-

able thing to command a ship to the
ice again, which plainly shows us 
what respect they have for the rela
tives of the poor men who perished.

I This insult by that firm and by 
bluffer Morris will some day be

4j
♦]

ft 1

t6 mS'•f

I

A xvcry suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz- ti 
ing outfit, Useful for a Steamer where a «4 
steam winch is not available. This Engine j J 
is in first class condition, and will be sold ^ \ 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

44

44
*. 41
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i IT on J Harris ail d NT r C p Ayre 
the Committee appointed by the board minor P°rtion of Die order? If so my

I got a Prices were right and it is for the 
Coinmitte to explain why I did not re-

V»

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, j • to deal with the business.
^ [ further message at 2 p.m. the same 

day as follows :—“We now quote 
$22'45 net ton delivered St. John!*,

Limited. ceive the whole order.
Thanking you in advance, Mr. Ed

itor for publication.H4£441^.44444444444’4<4>>4*»*444«i44' truèt you «an secure order, , writ
ing.” I at onefe sent copies of that
message to the Committee but to my 

That Is the position of The Mall great surprise at six o'clock I receiv- St. John’s, March 20, 1915. 
and Advocate, as each issue s*ss ed a note from the Secretary statihg

\ Yours truly, avenged, and perhaps sooner than 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL. expected. By their fruits ye shallFORGING AHEAD !DO IT NOW!

Its do ut(e waiting till Somebody 
else gets ahead tit you. New id 
the time to advertise inv The Hell 
and Advocate.

khow them. Therefore let all our 
N.B.—I may state the larger order readers bear them in mind once and 

a larger sale. What about thivt the Board had accepted itiÿ offer ot amounted to 21,300 feet, my share for always.
$27.50 per net ton on dock, St. John’s, amounted to 5,000 feet. Advertise in The Mail and Advocate:

WANT ADVT! FACTS,
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ji no F.P.U. or Mail and Advocate
or Conker to bring home to «the

I sinners the enormity of the evil.
| Thousands of men to-day will

think the same thoughts of the al
most criminal indifference of the 
Premier and son\e of his bench- \

hi men regarding their action in re- ;
Terence to the manner in which ■ 

}fi they have codded and blyffed rhr 
Country concerning Kean and the 
slaughter of 78 breadwinners on 

i March 3J$t and April 1st last.

BLASPHEMY! “The Hr. Grace 
Standard” and 
Sealing Disaster

nUETOOAY

1 Car of 
CORN MEAL

and
j YELLOW CORN 

Prices Right

i

GOD DID FT, SAYS Thinks the Response; 
bility of each Actor! 
in the Tragedy' 
should be adjudicat- 

I ed upon in the calm; 
atmosphere of a 
regular court and 
not be dragged into 
party politics when 
the real issue may 
be lost sight ot

' f ; »

JUSTICE JOHNSON-o

Our Timber Areas

! j. j. ROSSITER IJ
Real Estate Agent |J

HP HERALD lest evening 
strongly endorsed the posi
tion taken by this paper re

garding the recent activity of the 
SP limber land grabbers to secure 

" from the people petitions backing 
up the exportation of pit props 
and pulp wood.

It is asserted that they stated 
last summer when the Legislature 
passed the temporary amendment 
to Crown Lands Act, permitting 
the export of pit props during the 
continuance of the war, that it 
was the thin edge of the wedge
and they would secure one way or
another the permanent exporta
tion of pit props and pulp wood God.”

- and make themselves very rich at

CAN GOD BE THE AUTHOR OF EVIL?
In the report of Judge Johnson; or cruel theory of the providences 

of the Commission of Enquiry in- iof God than this: “The disasters 
to the Sealing Disaster of 1914, ! were the Act of God, and in the
that loquacious gentleman lays ; circumstances inevitable”? The
the blame on God. We confess old time Calvanists who believed
that we had never thought of that that God sent some men to hell,
before! He says in a truly con- were nowhere,, as compared with
vincing style, and with superior, this miserable effort to shuffle off
and final decision in his words: the responsibility on to the Diety.
“Having dealt with the heads (a) The impartial report of the ma- 
and (b) supra, (most illuminât- jority of the Commission states
ing!) I may dismiss (c) by saying that the men from the “Newfound
that the disasters were the Act of land” were put off on to the ice

with the understanding that they
That settles it, gentlemen ! At were to go to the “Stephano.” and

tLa Moil «snfl âflvOfîltP rhe exPensc of the toi,ers of fhis ! last the blame has been laid at find shelter on her for the night.
lilt lviaA numaw 0ountry whose heritage they are somebody’s door! The honor of They reached the “Stephano,” and

{gened ^ery day from tno office of now endeavouring ro rob from j discovering the culprit in the spent twenty minutes on her;
pafcdcstioti, 167 Water Street, St. them by amending the laws in or- , crime of the 1914 seal fisherv then, in spite of the snow that
jofiii's »trtcundiend. union Pub- der to permit unlawful holders of j rests 0n His Honor■ Justice John- was falling at the time, they were
Dittos C.v. VAA., Vw>^n«to>N. ,)vour Xxtxxrier -we&XxVx Vo grow r'xcVx xtx

“SUÜM CU1QUE.NlotioOtf

;5•/ - "I

; mar31,4i
h/ms

__C .y tious. we hold that it would have been feared.? - The installation of wireless
I ---------- .-well were some tribunal in whom the and other mechanical devices will

The report of the Minister of ' Public has full confidence to pro- ! prevent this.” We grant that such
Justice on the steps the Crown had bounce on the responsibility of each may reduce the risk; but as every- 
decided to fake with respect to the an£l every one concerned, and to ad-; body knows that such things will not
Ss. Newfoundland Scaling Disaster, ' minister what correction was neces- ' prevent big things, such will not prv-
a. copy of which was sent to Mr. : sary in each case. cxren tho such I rent big disasters not to speak of
C’oaker, President of the Fishermen's ^ere merely a caution.

Go i ny Mia Hi? Om)

: smaller losses in invaluable lives
Protective Union, has not been made ! This with adequate measures to ; There is the human element to be
public, so Qur remarks can .only be of ; prevent such disasters in future i taken into account. It must not bt-

. Odû ôîô .Vît Gentlemen ordered off on the ice again, with > 3 general character. From what was would hare done much to satisfy the l left to any man's good nature to look
a mvÿuy quick. urne wluk tue i that tïlûb tite mtttr, tic CfthhOt ihSttlhAiortà iîbïïi CapUih Warn dated respecting- its purport in the sense oî mtiee o! toe people at larger alter the safety oi those under \m

NVUUMMWU n.rn,. future fishermen 0$ the Govmtvy arraign Ooû Detox* any eanffiy Jtea» as m where v> it>cam jm and Advocate we gather that ^ dare prevented the Captain A,}charge’nor must his lack of Jtfâgmëht
^ VjDA 6 lO 6 Up J J S>Y) I f) Alllh h<3T oh $ Ltstléo. S^âÎ5. ) tt t*ilO position. O re- the Crown does uot consider tiiere Kean agitation that has assumed such j or- his neglect be complete exculpa-

1 emtgrdh for the vunf of timber To this great and learned judge sponsibility, sa vs the Commis- was anything in the conduct of any- proportions and appears bound toitioiiiii the eyes of the iaw. It is, âs
IrtUO PflîVT rtP VTFW w ' ^ JF’y vwvaww» s 01 Hoc X/a'» Gonns di TVevtuwm- toddctz», Wîc» toc tapi am o? one niai had a pan in the seating nrnnr people mai mould mo eye 10) eroryhodr 'avoirs, noi so m mo or-
)/ VH tA L Uf N IV-HT L , schooners ID prosecute the î land WO must p) VS credit for the the 'Stephano' Stood towards diea.atera Of last SPrinB ,he law «>•«. and to btinj some to the real ! Jin«.ry Commercial Marine

( fisheries. | newly discovered doctrine that those men^ he should have obtain- could take cognizance of. |main question at stake-
Tho {mnversarv Of ThOSC sneaky Srabbers wh0 ! God is °n the side of the mer- ed, from the Newfoundland’s first We have no intention here of en. ! guarding °f human life,
ilw ffiuunuiuij y would despoil the Colony oî her ) chants, and sealing- masters, and officer, exact information as to

The Sealing Disaster timber wealth and turn the whole j in desperate enmity to the fisher-1 the time taken to travel that dis-
------- * interior into a famishing1 wildtv- j men !

NE year has passed since the ness in order to grab fortunes at
great sealing disasters the Country’s expense have had I both-ways with regards to God’s that a grave error of judgment
which claimed 253 of Terra their vile plots exposed and the j responsibility in the sealing dis- was committed by the captain of

Thousands fisherman who signs his name to aster, would free Captain A. Kean the Stephano^’
from all blame, which it is quite Commissioners Sir W. Horwood
evident the Commissioner de- and Hon. Mr. justice Emerson
sires, for, about two-thirds of his base their decision in the matter
report to the Governor appears to of the responsibility for the

devoted, not to tin impartial mine, upon the evidence brought

s on.
fWP

----7?---.■

nor on
tiie safe* ! land. Why should there he no law

for the Seal Fishery? Are not UK-
We think it is infinitely better for jTiv.es of the sealers as valuable as the

lives of the sat lots, or the factory,
railway or other liaildti?

toring into the matter of the sound-1
ness of this decision from a legal ; such a matter a/ the personal respon-
standpoint, (ho we feel we would not sibiltty of each one of the actors in

do justice to our subject not to state the tragedy to be eonsidotsd and set-
that it ha£ seemed to us all through- tied in the calm atmosphere of a
out tha. the best course to pursue 'in judical investigation rather than have Other leaders to say:
the matter of the responsibility, if it thrown into the seething caldron of Sealers afterwards’ so very and al- 
any, of parties was to make investi- partizan'- contention as is being done, most exceptionally great lllflt tiU’. 
gation into the circumstances by an in which the real issue may be lost Vigilant Exe of the Laxv and its F’irln 
impartial tribunal/ capable of pro- sight of. We have tried to do our It and should back Up the Divine Law 
nouucing on the blameworthiness or part in pointing out the way to avoid that says “the life is more than

meat and the body than raiment? ttOt

tance before presuming to ad- 
This decision of a Mr. Facing- vise. There can be no question Yea more, are not the temptation

before the Owner, the Captain, and
“Seals first,I)

Novas primesr
0[ ôyes in Newfoundland will be one of those petitions deserves to
dim to-day owing to those disas- be deprived of a country and be

held up to the scorn of every lover

sons.

ten.
Manx- a mother will shed tears of Terra Nova, 

recalls the bright strong, Wc understand the Executive ire L ,
hi that left home last March in Council was divided upon this is- i survey of the evidence before before them. including that of

NexvMundland and Southern sue last summer when the matter him. but to a biased attempt to Capt. Kean himself. They, too,
was pushed before it by some of exonerate Captain Afiram Kean might have said, “Captain Kean is

from any criminal neglect or re- a jolly good fellow, and therefore
sponsibility. Any ordinary ob- could not do it,” b.ut they weigh-
servant reader of his report will ed the evidence, and came to a de-
see through the design without eision . diametrically opposite to

Justice Johnson.
In an enquiry of the nature of Captain Kean did not mean to

the one the Commissioners had to cause those lives to be lost, but 
prosecute, only such evidence as the Commission of Enquiry says 
bears directly and immediately on he “erred gravely in judgment,” 
fhe situation at the time of the inspite of his very remarkable dis- 
disaster, can have any value in de- play of observation and discrip- 
termining at whose door the neg- tion before the Hon. Justice John- 
lect, or blame is to be laid, but, ; son.
here a petty-fogging justice of the Mr. Justice Johnson’s rèport re
law courts, who knows no more minds us of childhood’s happy
about the seal fishery than a boy 1 days, when the crockery
would, comes
astonishing theory that because the evidence given/vas to the ef-

Kean has been feet that, “Nobody did it.” only in

VOWY.'vVXYyX, VVxva, <-U'y,Wix-,\',xl«a "àvtwaXvsxx
■&Ç.W- wo sy<wv<xl txxhvuxoA Ixas w<tiwtvxy.to<i

Rvxt axxxc.v
\ axxxV ‘.'XYxyiQV v-xxxX Vo pxoxxoxxxxxe to speak of piled-up dollars; and that

w.uv.c on any persons lounfi respon- on the matter, and the Department the Law shouldn’t be heedless to the 
stole. This might either be done by of Justice has decided that there is cry of the fathers, mothers and wives 
the ordinary mode of procedure or nothing in the xvay in which the dif- “Bring us back sate our lovtd

the ones." Itisks must be taken, we all 
Newfoundland admit, great risks, and because of 

that. Law to reduce them is neces- 
It is in the interest also of all

more to return.Cross, never
Manr a wife will morn for him the Council . whose , object may 
who. was to her all that life was easily be discerned, 
worth living for. Many an or- The Premier it is said opposed
pV.an to-day will wonder w'hy the proposal hut his wishes were
mother’s eves are so dim, and will j overcome by a majority of the
kat oi the story that left theqx I Council voting in favor of the
without a father.

perhaps—because less harsh so to rvrent persons in authority on 
speak in appearance—preferably by Occasion of the Ss.
somebody similar to the Court of disaster discharged their duties that 
Enquiry that adjudges in the case of is subject to consideration by

xve ordinary courts of law, let us leave concerned, the < aptain and the othfils
to the in authority on a ship, to have .the

glasses on. the sary.

ordinary marine disasters.
all know, tho xve may not all agree Tor the nonce all questions as
as to details, and degree of respon- unassailability of this decision, and Law on their side, as their keepM

or reckless blood-

proposal.
Manx a fathers’ heart will to- The timber grabbers thought 

dav contain bitter remembrances they had, secured a victory, but it 
of what occurred just one year j will be found that they will *"e- 
ago off Trinity Bay, and as he j ceive scant courtesy at the hands 
lingers to peep over the past he of the F.P.U. members when this 
will feel somewhat relieved as in matter is brought before the Leg- 
imagutaticn he glances— towards islature.
Cape John. His thoughts will be j The permission to export pit
that man i< no better than he ever props must be rescinded, and the 
was while God’s promise of “I will curse ended. The whole body of 
repay" is as strong and genuine fishermen are loud in their con- ,

domination of this curse which the Captain Abram 
.V: , Cod of Right shower i amendment passed last September successful at the Sefll fishery, 9lid this CflS6 Justice Johnson s excuse 

his blessings upon those sad be- : has brought upon the Country, a good fellow for twenty-eight is infinitely more audacious, and
reared ones to-day and lighten the ; They will not tolerate its longer years, he could not possibly be to blasphemous. God did it.
crime committed against them by • continuance. blame in such a disaster! Did Can God be the author of evil?
the C -vemment of their Country 1 The timber wealth of the Col- angels, or devils ever offer a more Think, to what dark lengths this
and the Km of Bowrings’ in mak- ony must not be handed over to j biased, or insidious argument in ; doctrine would drive the widows,
iti£ a her.,, d the instrument of (speculators for their selfish ends. 1, stich a case as this? • x and orphans of the men who
their sorrow and the cause of all ( Let the limits revert to the Col- Commissioner Johnson was not {shed in the wintry blasts that bit,
this suffering. 1 ony and every one of them who appointed to his position at the and burned them on those storm-

Last night and to-day a storm has failed to live up to the re- enquiry to decide the matter for swept icefields,? If God did it,, 
almost equal to the blizzard of quirements of the law forfeit or against Abram Kean : he was then, away with the Christian
March 31st last is sweeping over their ill secured and illegally held there to try and discover who was ception of God ! “Like as a fa-
tlle eastern portion of the coun- licenses. * to blame from the evidence ther pittieth His children, so
try and nothing that man cduld There must be no half measures ; brought before him by competent God”—No, Sir, you had no son on 
do, could recall more vividly that adopted in this matter. We warn witnesses. What in the name of the. icefloe that terrible night, qr
da\ one ye nr ago, with more i oiy- fishermen friends to consider justice. has Captain Kean’s you could not so easily say “God
Severity than to-day’s blizzard : the timbçr export petitions sent twenty-eight successful years at .did it.” Somebody else did it, not
does. | around by Noseworthy as you fishery to do with it? Air. Jus- God.—Brutus.

over the ocean our sealers would the Black Plague. tice Johnson’s opinions about
today will wonder why this bliz- They tried to secure the sup- 
T'd should be sent to comment- ; port of this paper and the F.P.U.
c‘?te the same fatal day of last in their business but failed. They
year. Their thoughts will all be may as well have tried to swallow 
turned to the Florizel and the re- Signal Hill.
sPonse will be that “God moves in Never will we consent to see 
testerions ways.” ; the Country’s best interests pro-

Let those who aided and abet- stituted to the requirements of 
guilty man to escape man’s j the clique who for years past have 

punishment, learn a lesson from j swarmed the Crown Lands Office 
future’s God, who has cast His i daily seeking who they may de- 

. 8ht over our Country ever j vour and grabbing up every acre 
stnee this calamity of man oyer- of timber areas in the Colony.

it last March. We showed where v/e stood
, in€ barometer acted exactly as when we brought Donald to his 
■ last year on this day when knees over his darling timber

Whs of 
6 tins

carelesssibility, and the i best mode of dealing consider merely the situation as to from
the future that the inapplicability of guiltiness, and as the buttress to thcit

the oxvn
with the matter, there were several 
parties that did not do all that the the common or statute law to sentiments of regard for human 

life threatened by Lucre, the Fear ofto expect that, case of Disasters at the Seal Fishery 
leaders discloses. It seems a serious one.

public has a right 
men in their position as them, and other motives

the . If alT that did take place last Spring that assail our weak human nature.
and no one be held ac- And then, there is the loss of re

spect by the people for Law in gen
eral when it proclaims itself power
less to deal with so vital a tiling as 
safety ol’ our breadwinners' lives!

it the law bti so weak, it should be
amended or extended, and the SOpll- 

Tlie Legislature will

man over

should have done to safeguard 
lvve under their change; and inclined, could 
tlxo we are to take the most lenient countable by law. let us for argu- 
view xx’e can of the responsibility oi ment sake imagine that

happer^
was

forward with the broken in mother's absence, and the xvliole
to dreadful circumstances were exactly 

in ten- duplica ted this
----------- factor like -repeated? Would not those

Vet this is persons who thus acted be held equal
ly unaccountable in - laxxr? 
then, is that security for life

each. av\d eve y owe ot these avxd 
give them credit for doas it ever was. bad season, or any one

Joes not improve them, 

v.hat is done at present." 
practice certainly does not not “im

prove” the fish, and the fisherman or 
dealer who is guilty of them

Where, j or the better.
that j meet in a few days; and what bett'i 
de- ! could engage its attention than claim,

pari.zan, practical

Such

Law Divine and human Nature 
mand ? If it be saiiL_ “There is no j unbiassed,

calamity being re- i, consideration ot this ni'lttêr
+ Harbor Grace Standard.)

noil-should
per chance of such a 

peated or any more disasters
vxoV he allowed to market tvs produce. 
—A.IX in “Conservation.”

1.
to be :

Ar SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

A.

con-

STORM
TESTEDTIME

TRIED

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.

Out o
Captain Kean’s character, or abil- TO HANDLE
ity, do not weigh a feather-weight ’ FTCU
with the judgment of the public. ^ IX-ILOri I1 loXl

Is Mr. Justice Johnson above his
fellows? Is he great, or learned, Irish are never so good as when 
or wise, to some extraordinary de- îrcsb aut* tbe fresher the better." 
,rreep This is the dictum of Di\ Harvey
^ His report to the Governor, Wiiey, the food specialist. Even re
summed Up, attempts to prove ( 1 y îrigeration tends tb break down the 
that God did it, (2) that Captain delicate cell Structure in the flesh of
A. Kean has been successful at ftsh aud to some extent destroy the
the fishery for twenty-eight vears,
therefore, he did not do it.' (3) ,the fresh fish is a food Product re~
rhat Captain Kean’s (to quote) !<iuiritte uie maximum ofreare in
“powers of correct observation at handling it it is to reach the cousum- 
the seal fishery, and his ability to >r in Wsh grade condition. Réfrigéra 

a blizzard. It fell five irea schemes, and as punishment recall, and discrjbe the positions Mon is, of. course, a prime necessity,
an inch from midnight Ifove him from public life and or several moving ships at differ-1The larger fishing boats should carry

morning. i from offie whipped and scoufg- ont times of the day, even where ,1CC 111 which to pack the fish as soon
>et te Wte tKat xxone ot out >, id. aud Mosexvorthy may rest a^- KU own vessel wâs nt>t concern- CaUgllt, aild Ü10Y SllOUKI 1)0 brought
^•/^g ships will suffer by to- I aüréd that those using him in this od. are very remarkable.to port with tile least pPSSljde-dt'lajT 

T*ve Ytxorx ax axxx \-huaxxvàaà wxU reveLv xio Ixutxx^v It ts <qutte -evident from the for- LdlfiSS dODklllKltiPS JlH* DI01 l(lfi(l U Itll 
if H ^ n°t be exposed on tfoeri treatment- going opinion that Captain Abram fresh fish ot the highest flualltv It 18

i for the storm to-day broke —-------- o------------- /Cean had not been drinking, or certain that the JéVClophlâHt 0 the
f 3 Dme when all should be on Tin- scribe of the Mail and Advoc- such remarkable powers of obser- fresh fish industry "ill he eompara-

of their ships. -ate- heard the “Pit Prop” question vation and discription would have tively slow,
lilt! year has passed—a year which this paper has been so ably been impaired ! The DepiU tlllGllt Ol Mdlillp flllCl Flsll-

all thinking persons in New- discussing in its last couple of issues Justice Johnson says that Cap- eries has with comen dab le enterprise
jundland wlu vv.xvx'ixvxbev wVxxW’i—commented on to-xU-i and those who tarn Kean “is no more to blame done ïïlllOll tO Mlilti UP Ü1G tlkÛG ill

c (know claim it is a timely mention. Of than the captain of the Southern fresh iish bj securing better trans
it is, and the land-grabbers Cross.” Well, the poor captain of poriàfioil. ’I here IS yel IJiUCil gTOUllÙ

have yet to learn that but a preface the Southern Cross is in a worse to cover in the way of educating Ash
ot the xvhole history of greed and fix than God. God is present to ermen and other who handle fish, so
wrong and general destruction to the answer for Himself by Judge .tluit Canadians ma) cue it more 
interests of our people—toas been en- Johnson. largely from then ne i ant .va!?e
tered upon. It is a big and vital usb- Did ever any man with preten- fisheries. As a Montreal dealer m fish 
iect and is goinc: to he ably dealt with sions to education and religion recently-pointed out: bticiung pitcii- 
aecovdingiy. display a more ancient fatalism. Torks in fish .afid WkmF over them

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
Only One Wire on the Whole System.

Tho only safe equipment for boats that
must be used every day.

No danger of vour engine stopping If 
caughf in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, noflavour. It is .easily seen, therefore,

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection'. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. Wo eliallcugc auy enginfl 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
entrmo xvltli un Ign|tltih SïfitfllU thât WÜ1 
stand a smtlar test. Every p&rt of the Ig- 

submerged m water andniticn system was 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond ftiiy doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION

i SYSTEM.

Caitte Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Bnilders of 2 Cycle Englaei

Oar Isympathy we extend to the
m'.'.. . • friends of those brave
3js‘. Yq° their lives on March

\ aad n aKar of duty
I rin ^ v a Pr'ce—aT* awful price 

t)] r *0 safeguar the lives
W L!ealerS’.but ^ 'Ch WOula

ln vaxn had there been

course

Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
JSole Agents and Distributors.
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Ex Schooner “Arthur H. Wright,” a

cargo of
’

PRIME SCREENED §YDm
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Prompt Delivery.

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street
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like Sunday School^ Teachers
Are the Huns and Vandals 

Beside the Germans

. ; will place at the disposal of the Am- n , A r ,
'erican commlBaKm. They were " P»? 5 * few days
!.. . , n . 4 4. . * after this the collier Holgar, ofgled out of Belgium through the aid Dr„ , . „ . . _ - ® i Bremen, came alongside andof certain officials there. Dr. Baylis ___ J j * ir & • a.u. . t , , : transferred to the Kronpnnz the

‘““T. “V, e, «few of the Hemisphere, whichZ ": 7» ,f ? ? 7 attacked on December 28th.pose, he said, the greatest inhumanity 
in all the history of the world.

Holland Protests stated without qualification that commerce with Germ
4 • i m l-i Holland would not agree that herAgainst oiOCKade merchantmen should not

——• German merchandise. To ac-
The Hague, March 23.—The quiesce in this demand by the al-

Dutch government’s protest to j lies would be to cripple seriously:
England regarding the blockade Dutch commerce, it was \pointed
of Germany was couched in most j out.
emphatic language, it was learned
here today.

The

an actual 
P^cedent.

ft le to j
, was \carryÉS

•0~m LOOK OUT NOW!
Everytodya doing |.'no„

*V7\, ^ r««dl-e £
Man ana Advocate of *
surely the house 
Without doubt the 
circulated In the

■iiM :
iliFl A week later the four-masted 

Norwegian bark Sehmanda, laden 
with 3,400 tons of wheat fromAmong the passengers was W. P.

Of Belgian McLure, textile manufacturer, with
■“ "œ" ~ at No. 1,163 Broadway. , He

to Europe six weeks ago on1 Kronprinz fired 16 rounds .into
her wooden hull at a distance of 

j between 200 and 300 yards. Allan

»
m - Dr. Charles T. The Dutch government called 

England’s attention to the fact 
Netherlands government that her attempt to regulate Dutch

tt't
Dâher
most

country.
Queenstown transferred and the Û0V1

videl,

m
Hi

board the Lusitania and obtained or-RINGING photographs and affid- GkHÉàans entered Louvain four days 
avlts by diplomatic représenta- before its destruction and that from 
tfves and by others to prove his the moment they entered until they 

assertion that the treatment of Bel- left, after destroying the town to hide ' 
gians by the Germans will take a j evidences of their crime, they commit-! 
place as the most inhuman act in the i ted such outrages 
history of the world, Dr. Charles T. belief.

B ders in France and Britain for a( 
large quantity of uniforms, subject to ,sa^v .

1 “They could not sink the shipquick delivery. He said the genera) j
impression among army officials was by gunfire, and they had in the 
that the war would he ended decisive- end to send a number of men on

j board to scuttle her. My opinion
Baylis, of the American Commission ; "1 was at Namur, Liege, DIM»».!. T""* f * ”” “T""1 * ÇfTâ,,!LWf".l,h’,in* !

for Re,W i„ Belgium, relun.et. ^(ckaHeroi ,a,„ ike otimr ruiue, tow. ", MT »« Jnf «
that country yesterday on board the |We have heard of them but we have ot 41ffercnt Go..-! point-blank range."
C unard Une. Dr. Baylrs home » to mot heard of the hundred, ot smaller^, 6usines6, |lowever, i8 had." After being six Weeks OH board

the Kronprinz, the crew of the
Potaro were transferred to the

ver a Tirtr a ! Holgar and taken to BuenosOF WAR RELATES ; Aires. Altogether, the Kronprinz
ADVENTURE /,r,om flveships, numbering 222. Allan con

tinued:

HELP THE POOR!i

that they defied ly in favor of the Allies by August.
!

We hold 100 barrels of good

Partridge Berries
In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for

m i Brooklyn.
Accompanied by F. H. Gaylov of iand Namur I heard the far off thunder 

Virginia, and E. D. Curtis of Cam- of guns and saw hordes of Germans.,
Rhodes’:They are madly throwing up enor- 

Dr. - mous breastworks and defences, for 
Baylid^made a one thousand mile tour they foresee a desperate struggle with-; 
of the stricken country by automobile, jin a few weeks.

“If the lid is ever lifted and the “I saw hundreds of 
true stories of the appalling atrocities Lord Kitchener’s 
and outrages are ever told, the Ger- through

j cities wh.ich met a like fate. At Ghent,
»

PRISONER11 -
! ffi ,1

bridge, Mass., American 
scholars at Oxford University, $4.00 pep barrel-

f

We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re
lieving destitution in St John’s half the proceeds of sales.

thousands <Was Six Weeks on the Ger-1
man Cruiser Kronprinz—

mans will make the Huns and Vandals young men, in the pink of condition,! SayS the GeiTOaiîS Were caPta*n seemed to be a consider- ! 
look like Sunday school teachers,” he they swung along toward Belgium, pi * p f RI ff late man< 1 know Who WOUld have
said. “I have brought with me the)Army officers with whom l talked told t Laying a Game Ot i>LUtt come off best had there been
most amazing series of affidavits and:me that almost at any moment they ------- fight. Whenever a ship came : -
pictures ever taken and l have seen in expected orders to advance in the' ^ London, March 22.—The Daily alongside we were sent below. We
Belgium such suffering and woe as is most terrible assault of the war. j Chronicle tells the story of six did not know what was happening i
inconceivable. They are confident that when the|weeks’ adventure as a prisoner of nor could we tell what perils

“For six weeks I went through the great advance is under way the Ger-,: war on board the German com-1 were facing. We might have been !
country and everywhere I faced such mans will be pushed back forever.” | merce raider Kronprinz Wilhelm suffocated there or blown up while!

the ! as related yesterday by a member the German

Five Members Executednew army passing 
France. Grim, determined “They gave us good food. The i'

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.3 a
ü i

I we

F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

desolation that I was a nervous Holland, Dr. Baylis said, is on 
wreck when I returned to London, verge of war.

crew were being ;
The country has 450,000 °f the crew. J. H. Allan, of the taken prisoners by the English J 

The affidavits which 1 took were all men under arms and they are growing■ Steamship Potaro, who arrived at who would never suppose US to be i
from men of unimpeachable reputa-ihiore and more restive. The constant! Liverpool on the sailing ship De-1 on this ship.

Diplomatists, - burgomasters, influx of refugees from Belgium and ! seado. \ “There were sentries
Clergy of every degree, all told me the their pitiable condition, he said, were! The Potaro left Liverpool on night and day, while the Germans' 
same stories and backed them up with stirring the Dutch people until the ; Christmas Day for Montevideo, ' were continually searching our kit !
Optical proof. government feared they would demand and on January 8th the crew sight ‘ for dum-dum bullets

jed . four.funneled cruiser which j Tjye mcm6crs 0f ',he German I
lu 5ht.crew were executed for disobey. !

Bayns said that the true stor)- came up to the ship and fired two ing orders but the most remark
streaming or the sinking of two German subma-ishots across her bow, and the Ship iabJe incident of all was when 

down ms face he repeated to me ex- nues had not been told. The subma- then discovered it was the Kron-
periences through which he had pass- rines, he said, were sunk by the Brit- prinz. Time was given to them in
ed. He told me of girls and women he ish who were 
had visited in a clerical capacity and petrol supply boat, 
of outrages he had witnessed.

tions. I over usi

We have in stock a few“I spent a day with Cardinal Mer- war.
v of îAecWiw, "v,"Yva nn-ws Vmyxxwani w»» £>»>>»>v> ere SwiDi.

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Enginesby the Germans because of his pasto
ral tetter. With tears

Dr,
!at.

we ;
were captured and transferred, j 
Among the crew which went to 
take possession of our ship was a i 
man whose face I remembered 
well, I had sailed with him under'; 
the British flag to all parts of the • 
world, and here he was, after

declared, sailing under the ' 
enemy, taking British steamers 
prisoners. That, in my opinion, 
is how the Germans get their in-* 

! formation.”

Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U, Motor Boat and work
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along
your order promptly.

on board the German which to get their effects together

a British gun-: and then all of the crew were
boat captured the supply vessel, he taken aboard the raider and the

Though the Germans have perse- said, off the coast of Scotland, arrest-!Potaro sailed away with a prize 
cuted him they have not broken his ed the crew and put on board their 'crew on board. On January 14th
indomitable spirit. He related to me own men. Then, when the subma- the Nelson liner Highland Brae
such horrible thiugs that l could eas- ri’nes came for petrol, he said, they was similarly treated. The crew f
iiy understand the ineffable woe which were sunk. and passengers, including a num-
is stamped on the faces of the starv-j The Gooderdyk. of the Holland- ber of women and children and
ing, ragged women and children who America line, which put back to Rot- prize crew were put aboard.
clamor everywhere for food.

war
was

a
i

| ter dam a week ago last Friday, Dr.

"I heard the story ot the
and burning of Louvain from Mgr. de report was given out at first but was held up and the crew were trans 

= », _PS

gripped together he told me that the Dr. Baylis brought back with Mm he and Germans left her with her

A Game of Bluff <yTells of Ruined Towns.
Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and AdTocate is the Can’t | 
Lose paper now. Must be true 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the j 
price you pay but the returns

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.
you
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THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !MS3
i

séjjL'fF
Eapi

- i il
A Motor Engine made lor The Union Trading Co.

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

rwîfiiTy■tîD ”ii:: ' •a.

4
m

-
ü The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 

Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen o F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work ; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on aO H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. Tflis 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

imp
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What the British Fleet *aZ &C&& 
Has Accomplished

ent.

New Millinery Smart Neckwear
. » \ ■’ .«4■MgM __ MB BAFor Men

jDo.
Tka
n>

now l
OUR SPRING STOCK Paris, March 21—Zeppelin airships

raided Paris early this morning and
dropped a dozen bombs, but the dam
age done was unimportant. Seven
or eight persons were injured, but
only one seriously. Four of the air
craft started for the capital, follow-
lae the valî#?y of the Oise, but enly
two toodxod their çoat. Missiles al
so were dropped at 'Cornpeigne, lilt/e-

{ Disregarding the significance of the court and tireetineourt but without

dely
ROM time to time one hears sur*[Bulwark is doubtful and may or may

of prise expressed that the British not have had a German origin. Thé N your way down town drop in and look
over our spléndid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
the OREAT FIRE that destroy-

I eà s Stock, My. MacOyegoy kaô
contracted for goods to be delivered during
Msrti? anti April anû we Pave purcPaseû
from him a)) his new goods to arrive.

Today wc Teemed a shipment of Siik
Scarfs, each one stamped

“ Macgregor’s, St. John s
These are certainly distinctive, hand
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

0Fleet hLfo not accomplished British have some losses from mines,
more during the présent war, anti sur-[but they have been unimportant. In
prise again expressed that the Ger- personnel the total British lofes hàsLadies’ Hats
nian Fleet has inflicted so much dam-'been very heavy. In fSct, their losses 
age to the British Fleet, and has been In veSshlh are ItiSignlfloatlt in Iniport-
aMe to ho so active in dooxoivotfotious, Woe, cowered with the losses of

/officers and men.

Just to hand
in fee latest and wp-te-thte LflSvdoh Fashions. 
WITS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

----------Also----------

We have just opened our stock of

Press Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought

before the advance.

Before

1against tiie English coast. fTW activities of ike two fleets may,
for convenience, be divided into sev- losses taken separately, the British ( serious result.
eral classes, and, while It may he dll' - ' fleet has, f>erhaj>P, sn/Ter/v/ mOTP mtfl-
iieult to determine to lust which, class vidua! Casualties that! the. German j aerial invasion 
certain of these operations should be fleet. Britain’s losses, however, meas- 
assigneti, they can in the- main be so tired by the proportion which they
divided, and thereby it becomes easier bear to the strength of the 
to judge of the relative success of the fleet, are far less than the losses of 
two fleets. We Will assume that the the German fleet, measured in

But the question will still

ImtheParis remained ealm while
was in progress, and 

residents of the city exhibited more 
curiosity than fear as to the results. 
Trumpets gave the signal that all

'TM
,a

whole t ft f1lights must be extinguished as soon 
as warning was received of the Zep
pelins’ approach. Searchlights were 
turned upon the clouds, anti-aicraft 
guns opened fire, and aeroplanes rose 
to attach the Germans, hut their op
erations were hampered by a heavy 
mist.

An official communication regard-f 
in g the raid (feclares it served only 
to show how well the defensive ar
rangements would work out when put 
to the test. The statement follows:

“Between 1.15 and 3 o'clock this
morning four Zeppelins started to
ward Paris from the direction of Com
piegne, following the valley of the 
Oise. Two were compelled to return
before reaching Paris, one at Ecoucn 
(ten miles north of Paris), the other
at Nantes (on the Seine, thirty-six 
miles from Paris).

“The other two were attacked by 
aircraft guns, and only passed over 

AvWxvtes, of th.e northwestern 
part ot Paris and neighboring sub
urbs. They withdrew after having 
dropped a dozen bombs, some ot 
which did not explode. The damage 

unimportant. Seven or

the

ifoperation of the two fleets can be same way.
Classified under tile following head- arise why Britain with her greatly 
ings, which are arranged, not neces-,superior fleet should suffer even these 
sarily in order of importance, hut in losses. The explanation is traceable 
conveient order for discussion :

m: ”Ia11to the entirely different 
under which the two fleets are oper
ated, and to a great extent to the dif
ferent ends to be served by the two

conditions ,
Protection of Commerce.
Attacks upon Commerce.
Blockade, both as affecting 

merce and as affecting 
fleet.

Exercise of other belligerents rights
in regard to neutral shipping.

Open engagements with the enemy.
Raids and surprises. , .
Submarine and ton.edo a,tact. hav- W, ,-mi all lmcs of Her over-sea trade.

in g necessarily in many cases the"1’111' li<‘e|>ms lese . ™es 01,611
Britain. One by one it has overtaken 
destroyed, or compelled the interning

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafee com-. 
enemy, fleets. The British fleet is of neces

sity in a more exposed situation. Its
one great function has been accom- 

jplished, but it still has to maintain
' the results of that accomplishment. It
has cut-off Germany’s over-sea sup-

! 1

Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

m

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
to !l

I rWg|nature of surprises.
As to the first four classes affect- X■ .

. . iof practically all of the German ves- 
ing commerce, the British record is whjch #t the begmning of the
practically perfect. The fleet has giv
en almost complete protection to Bri
tish merchant marine, the exceptions’

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END war operated as commerce destroyers. 
While the main strength of the fleet is
YvtpV cAtiWi. Vfi Bxtev&te 'Avives., *xvi clos-c- 
Xy guards aXX German exits in the 
North Sea and on the Atlantic Ocean, 
the activities of other arms of the 
fleet are world-wide. Where there has 

Great Britain alone is able to exercise been doubt as to the effective neutral
ise belligerent rights of search of; Qf any nation> British ships are at 
neutral vessels, with seizure of con - hanâ to prevent any ot. weak.
traband, condemnation, and the belli- efiing Qf guch neutrality from being a 
gerent right of preventing neutrals ^ menace to the nation. The Ger- 
from engaging in proscribed trade. ^ merchant flm in New YorK har. 
The German fleet on the other hand, ^ jg gg effectively bottled UP there 
has been able to accomplish but httle,by thg off.Iyjng Britlsh ehips as it 
in this field. Her successes have only |could bg .R a Britîèh port.
been occasional and have soon been Qver GVery day brlngs fresh evidence

!of the strength which the British Fleet
vs tending to British, diplomacy in its

i! .

Order a Cose To-day 1 »! >I being few and far between compared 
with the volume of her over-seas 
trade. The German commercial fleet 
has been driven from the seas, and

r* ■
P“EVERY DAY” DRAM I 

EVAPORATED ’
j

y
» m

itof
r's

done was 
sight persons were injured, but onlyMILK.:h yw,

a* Nt : L«% ?1 ^
E? H--- H,

*C M

one.seriously.
“The different stations for anti-

■Y y

I?k mm•WAN- ty
aircraft defence opened tire upon the

constantlyl
ê

•1 '4fflZeppelins, which were 
kep illumined by searchlights. One 
appeared to have been hit. The aero
plane squadron took part in the act
ion,, but mist hampered pursuit.

“Summing up, the Zeppelin raid on 
Paris was a complete failure, 
only served to demonstrate lioW well 

arrangements work.
On their

!r2 ♦ H ii
!
$

t 1;m

■ATEtti

More- !
ORHBI.WS I:S. Mi

\
*

checked.
As to blockade, Britain lias enjoyed 

practically all the advantages of t 
commercial blockade without declar
ing a blockade, and without being bur-1 
dened with the exacting obligations
of that measure. She has, moreover,
effectively held the German fleet with- J
in its own harbors, thereby helping to1
accomplish the results set forth above. I 
The few German commerce destroyêl’S 
have, with one or two exception, been !
sunk or driven from the seas.

1
g It

negotiations with neutral powers.
How . great has been the

plisliment of the fleet can best be real
ized by imagining conditions if 
fleet had failed. They would have had 
not only the Emden and the Karlsrhue 
but all ofthe swift vessels of the Ger- 

" man merchant fleet praying as

Job’s Stores Limited the defensiveaccom-
! The population was calm.

back the Zeppelins dropped athe way
dozen incendiary or explosive bombsDISTRIBUTORS
on Compiegne, doing only unlmport- 

Three bombs wereant damage, 
dropped on Ribecourt and Dreslin-com- mar29,31,ap5,7

the north of Compiegne, ymerce destroyers on British ships, and court, to
- ■( without result.”

The lights of the city flickered and
then disappeared as city firemen has
tened through the streets, blowing on 
trumpets the notes which it had bGGU 
announced would signal the approach |
of hostile aircraft.

Buzzing motors of the aeroplane
guards, which were the first to be

and searchlight flashing

cutting off neutral sources of supply ; 
and then, if the failure had gone fur-

German merchant fleet which, underu^ &n(J the British raain battle fleet
other circumstances, might have been !

Russians Capture
Of Przemysl

Splendid Feat

British Have
New Type of Mine

!The!e
Those interested in packing lobsters will 
be pleased to learn there is to be no close 
season this year, and it is possible the 
price may advance to $dS.QQ.

ANCHOR BRAND CANS, which are the 
best obtainable, will be the same price as
last year.

suffered reverses, German expeditions
fitted out as commerce destroyers, is again8t Brltain ltselt- would have been 
helplessly interned in German or i«|speedUy undertaken. To protect the
llêlltlül Pôrt&. British Isles, the units of the fleet

In open engagements the great mugt occupy many exposed positions,
weight advantage has been with the preventing a broad target, and an ex-
British Fleet. Of the four main ac-iten<iGj i;nô }n 6XpOSed positions, which notified,
[ions that can properly be placed in the Getmans can without great diffi- from the vicinity of the Eiffel Tower 
this class, the British have lost but|cultv attack by surpr{se here and (to the heights of Montmarte, caused 
one, that off Coronel. This was morei^^ inflicting minor losses.—The the keenest interest and excitement
than offset by the German losses off|Navy’for February. among the population of the awaken-
the Falkland Islands. ‘ c * ________ q________ . e(] City, but there was no panic.

The battle cruiser action in tjie: ° Thousands strained their eyes in
North Sea on January 24, resulting ini GETS -SETBACK an effort to catch a glimpse of the
the loss of the Blucher with over seven ______ invaders, which many claimed to
hundred men, indicates a victory most | Düluth M;nn, jftarch 23.— have been moving swiftly in the vi-
gratifying to Britain, but sufficient; pkns fo’ the estabIjshment 0f a cinitv of Madeline, or to watch the
particulars are not yet at hand to 1colon of Belgian farmers in Nor- work of French airmen,
ly determine the true significance oï thern Minnesota received a set- and the roors of houses in Passy and
this actios- . back when officers of the Duluth other quarters were used as vantage

The balance, in the earliest action j Commercial Chlb) which had com- points by the curious, while many of 
having the character of an open en- çd arran ments for the leas- the more timid sought refuge in cel- 
gagement* that in the fight off Helgo- ^ q$, seYgral bundred thousand lars or other places of safety, where
Xaufl, — v.trox.Bly Ux tavor of the ; Qf ]andS) reCejved 3

Britl8h' ‘ ;letter from Brand Whitlock, Am
in raids and surprises, the Ger

mans have had the advantage, but it 
is doubtful if the risk run has been
iverified by the results accomplished, 
or that might have been accomplished.
The raid on the east coast towns 
England; for instance, presenting sev- ] 
eral powerful German ships to the j 
possibility of being over-powered by 
rapid concentration of British ships,

1 MMarks /New Era in Naval
Had Inferior Guns to Austri- Warfare—Worked From

ans — Dogged Persever- Bottom of the Sea
ance Won the Day

I S Aft
;

! } :
) Edinburg*), Mardi 10—(Cor- 

capture respondence.)—The British navy 
of Przemysl is without doubt one of has developed a new type of mine, 

feats of the Rus-, wbjcb) according to 
sian army which has been accom- man marks a new 
plished during the present war. Six j branch of warfare. The German 
months is also a comparative short ancj French floating mines have 
period for it to have taken place in no^ presented such a very difficult 
if one takes into consideration the problem, because it has been corn- 
size and strenth of the fortifications., paratively easy to sweep them up, 
Przemysl lies on the line Of the fed* owing to their suspension tackle, 
way and on the River San and is The new British mine has no 
surrounded by nine large forts, ten floats and no tackle. It 
smaller forts and sixteen fortifica-

s

I ii T London, March 23.—The

the most splendid The Scots-
in thisera ;

’:
■

.

Balconies

ROBERT TEMPLETON. tcan be
i ejected from a torpedo tube or 
! incontinently thrown overboard, 

were kept all the supplies for the ; j y (3esjretJ, jf can be Set tO FCSt 
Austro-German armies operating ™ j (he 563 fipOf Until the HlinUte
Galicia.

It was also the centre wherettons.
333 Water Street. on |remained until sure aU dangerthey

was past,
■i il

{chosen by those placing it when it 
During the Balkan Mars when W(-jj come Upj n0f to the surface,

Austria seemed likely to be dragged ^ut to the proper depth at which
into the war the forts whre remodel- tQ meet the rushing bows of a
ed and provided with the most mod- §bjp

ern guns and the most up-to-date , S0Qn a$ rbe mine, floating
munitions of| war. Thirteen and four- free reacbes a certain depth, there 
tefen-inch guns were mounted in arm- js §et Up a serjes 0f movements, 
ored towers operated by electricity wbjcb pUt into Operation a tiny 
and automatically disappearing after propeller and and thjs promptly 
the gun discharged its shot, . kicks the mine up to the proper 
The smaller forts were furnished | ^eve( and then stops until again 
with motor batteries, armored ma-j cajjed upon, If js not 3 mine C3S-
chine guns and a great number ot jjy caugbt jn sweeping operations, 
quick-firers and were also built of|as ^ pn)gre5ses under water jfi a
the bVtvms^v xrith serieg of glow -leaps," Which never
devices to conceal them from ^ gg j( CRnm }e&p bçyQnû

its fixed limit of buoyancy.

oerican Minister to Belgium, say
ing he “feared the plan is not
feasible at this time, as the Ger
man military authorities positive
ly refuse permission to Belgian 

of | subjects to leave the country.” 

The club has written to Mr. 
Whitlock for information.

Died of Measles V

has been 
received by His Excellency the Gov
ernor:

The following messageWrite For Our Low Prices '< ;

(Telegram)
To Governor, Newfoundland : —

Regret to report death of 794 Pri
vate Joseph Julian Gorman of meas- 
els, City Fever Hospital, last night. 

Officer
■ Commanding Nfld. Contingent, 

Castle,

of
y itf

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beet 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar

Raisins &. Currants

•o

accomplished no military results of j StoFV TKÎS
value. In this one case the Germans TT •..»A Halifax \arnsuccessful in avoiding action,were
but in what was apparently a second

Nfld., 18-March Edinburgh.
(Note:—This Volunteer joined from 

Cape Bfeton and left on 
vice by Ss. Dominion on Feb 6th.)

St. John's,■sAmiYiXT nVVexnpt, the battle cruiser a<P- \ 
tion oï January 24, they lost at least Nipped in a giant ice floe 25 miles

south of here, the Red Cross coastal

V V
IIIi active sev en eiiiy. In addition to the sixteen 

permanent field ïortications men
tioned above, numerous temporary Germans did at Liege. They had to 
fortifications were added after the

one powerful ship.
steamer Portia, carying mails, pas-In submarine and torpedo attack

sàrasrsrt S=t: srr:r^*; ‘“r- —£S—s=iinflicting serious damage on British steamer, which came juct before that in reeogmfaon of their cpuwtuc 
naval or merchant ships. On the other Oarhnee... states that the rocka were loyal .er.ice, the dWora are gl ig
hand, the British are deterred from ** a »aif mue a,étant. them . bonne of j per -
attempting anything of this sort by | The Portia, bound for this port, ■«= a»d » “■ *'“ * Jy

the fact that there Is practically noth- became nipped in an ice floe near mo ease c at oa wppItIv to all
ing for them to gain against German Bull’s Island last Monday. Since that lowances of ls J® 33 J than
commerce, while the Chances of sue- time she has been helpless. emp 0> ees uo

The whole o< the northern sealing £200 D6F 801111111.
We clip the foregoing extract from

the Glasgow “Weekly Herald," of Feb, 
27th and presume that the bonus on 
salaries and emergency 
quoted therein are in force by the local 
branch of the mperial Tobacco Com-

rely upon the dogged perseverance Of
war began. These were constructed the troops and thes kill atld initiative, 
with trench and Wire entanglements Qjf thejr 0fljCerg- wrhat the excellence 
and subterranean mines worked froin ;of their artillery and the undaunted

Courage of their troops cotild accom
plish was done quickly. After a few 

German engineers who helped in j weeks of seige the outer torts fltid
the construction contemptuously said field fortifications fel into the hands
if Russia were to attempt to take the of the Russians, all the skilfully ap
position she would smash her army | ranged devices giving away

the undaunted valor and

and the forts by means of electricity
Had Interior Artillery.

5!

All Lines of General Provisions.
'

EARN & COMPANY I liabefore, 
the self- 
The Rus-

1against the walls in vain.
Against all this Russia had the dis- i sacrifice of the hesffigers. 

advantage of inferior artillery, the1 sians were able to push forward with 
Ruslan seige guns being of much their trenches so near as to bring 
smaller calibre than tbope of the the churches and the roofs ot the. 
fortres. The Russians did not dream houses in the main fortress actually 
of having the smallest chance of ov-,' into view, but further advance was 
ercoming the armored forts as the not practicable.

i
:cess against the Gertnah Fleet, with

drawn within the protection of its own fleet Is also reported to be jammed 
forts and fortifications, are practically .in. the vicinity of the L uhk Islands,

ships Within 40 mile of the seal hertl.

[ I

. tSt. John’s. StvfoMndland. nil. However, the two heavy 
which the British have lost, the For- !
midable and Bulwark, the Formidable { ADVERTISE IN THE
jnust tie credited to the German sub- MAIX AND ADVOCATE
marine. The ca se of the loss of the • JXY^OACIY QkT HTH $#1 (HP

allowances i V
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FOR SALE
4 Steam Hoisting Winches.
3 Engines with Shafting and Pulleys, 25 and 

30 H.P.
1 Steam Boiler and Fittings, 14 Feet, 100 

Tubes.
1 Large Grindstone and sundry Iron Pipes, 

etc., etc.
All the above in good order. Engines 

specially suited for Saw Mills. Can be seen 
at our South-Side premises and will be sold 
cheap. Apply to

Job Brothers & Co. Ltd.
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—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

Stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—
Calf Meat, 

in 251b. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Lions, 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

| There is evidently a big lot of ice
; in the Gulf, and the Kyle on her last
! trip from Louisburg to Fort
Basques reports having passed through
a considerable lot of it.

aux

The S.S. Portia brings the good 
: news t^at the cod-fishery on the West
ern Banks has up to date been the best

| for years, and the vessels there have
Î all done exceptionally well.

The examination of those who 
going up for non-com. stripes takes 
place in the Armoury on Monday next. 
Quite a number of applicants are seek
ing the honors and a keen competition 
is promised.

are

The inquiry re the fire which de- 
j stroyed Mr. F. O’Leary’s residence on 
| York St. is now going 
I Judge Knight yesterday several wit- 
' nesses were examined.

beforeon

There will be Office of Tenebrae at
the R.C. Cathedral to-night, at 7.30,
and to-morrow morning Holy Com
munion will be distributed from 7 to 

Mass will commence at 8 o’clock, 
followed by procession of the Bless
ed Sacrament through the Church.

8.

J.J. St.John The St. Bonaventure’s “Adelphian,” 
Vol. xii., No. 1 was issued yesterday. 
The number is a splendid one, nicely
printed, well bound, and contains some

j racy and well-written articles.
I half-tone photographs of His Grace-

ttXXXXXXXXSXXVKXX I Elect Archbishop Roche, and the late
Judge Conroy are particularly well
produced and give a value to the ex
cellent number.

Duckworth St & LeMarchant ltd

The

We Aim To Please
A.fld WG flit the UlQVk ^ i At 7 o’clock last evening an alarm
every timewitfl good £ of fir© was rung in from Springdale

work at honest £ St-and on enQuiry by the fire com-
tyrice Y r panies was found to be at the S.A.
* * y School there. Some soot had ignited

é I in the chimney of one of the depart- 
8 ments, and was quickly put out, the 

C assistance of the firemen not being re- 
& quired.

C. M. HALLf
Genuine Tailor and Renovator.

248 THEATRE HILL

The Southside is usually a quiet 
locality, but a resident there, feeling 
that times were tooIMPERIAL OIL CO monotonous,

a I started in last evening to waken up
things a bit and commenced by rais
ing a disturbance in his home. The 
police, who were summoned, arrested 
the noisy one at the instance of his

j wife.

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS :

\

Mr. John R. Nicol will read a paper 
on Edinburg and its surroundings to 
the members of St. Andrew’s Club 
and their friends, in their rooms at 
the Smallwood Building on Thurs
day evening, April 1st. Mr. Nicol is 
a native of Scotland’s classic capital 
and therefore well posted in his sub
ject, which he will illustrate fully 
with limelight views of “Auld Reekie” 
and its environments—including its 
ancient castle—where our boys arc 
now doing garrison duty.

An interesting and instructive hour
OINTMENT is sure td be spent by a11 who attendA I on Thursday evening. See advt.

Gasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFF
Manager N lid. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45. —marl2,tf

STEBAURMAN’S

ifo Whom it may Concern:—

! I was troubled very much with 
“Excema," and was obliged to dis- 
gpntinue cooking, but after tiding 
Btebaurman’s Oointment I am abftv to 
^o my work as well as ever, being 
èured of this disease. I would 
àtrongly advise sufferers by this ter
rible complaint to give this ointment
», trial.

LIn speaking to Mr. Jas. P. Howley 
yesterday—and enquiring after Lieut- 
Commander Howley who was injured 
during the sinking of the torpedoed
“Irrestible,” The Mail and Advocate
learned that ’tis Mr. Howley's opinion
from what he can gather, that his 
son was badly scalded about the 
body. Commander Howley was in

Yours faithfully, ene‘ne r00m of th= “Irrestible"
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN. ! “ f” "1C torpedo dM lts ,at*1 work’

1 Waldegrave St., Doc 38th19H. |a,,li °“e ot l„he e“Binedrs w"°
near him suffered such severe burns

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 2» cents that he died a short while over. The
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash Montreal Daily Star contains a leng-
iraiist be sent with Order. P.0. Box thy articlîl on the occurrence, but the
051 or 15 Brazil’s Square. • gist of the story is as related here.
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Patriotic Association ENLISTED 0
to

SHIPPINGSir Wm. H. Horwood presided at 
last night’s general meeting in the 
Board of Trade Rooms, in the absence 
of His Excellency the Governor, the 
following members being present: —
Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, Hons. M. P.
Cashin, W. C. Job, J. Harvey, P. T.
McGrath, M. G. Winter and 1 Harris.
Messrs J. A. Clift, K.C., W. J: Higgins,
M. H.A, W. B. Grieve, J. Steer, J. W.
N. Johnstone, J. McKay, W. S. Mon
roe, T. Coolt, C. IV Âlyre, R. White, J.
Calver, A. McDougall, J. A. McNeilly,
W. W. Blackall,. J. Bowring, J. ,H.
Monroe, Dr. Fraser, T. J. Edens, J. S.
Munn, W. H. Rennie, Dr. Lloyd, W. J.
Ellis anû Captains E. S. Ayre and H.
Outerhriflge,

The minutes ot the last meeting 
were read by Dr. Burke, the Secre
tary, and confirmed, and the chairman
announced the news of the safe arriv
al of the Third Contingent at Liver
pool, as received by the Governor. A
report by Mr. Clift showed that good
work had been done at Trepassey,
Twilingate, Channel, Brigus, Placen
tia, Stone’s Cove, Lamaline, Hr. Bret
on, Bonavista, Burgeo, Grand Bank,
Botwood, Trinity, St. Mary’s, Bay 
Roberts,# Fogo and Greenspohd as re
gards and nominating, and other 
branches would be heard from later.
He presented the report of the Re- j 
serve Force Committee, showing that 
som 14460 had volunteered to date, : 
and the fifth company was now prac
tically ready to leave for England.
Hon. M. P, Casin read the .report of 
the Finance Committee which will be
laid before the Legislature by the 
Governor as President of the Patriot
ic Association. The report of the 
Recruiting Committee was presented 
by Hon. W. C. Job, and showed there 
was a slight shortage in the number 
of Naval Reservists, through the loss 
in service of some 45 men, though 
990 had already gone forward, 
stated the committee were willing to 
resume their efforts towards recruit
ing, by going to the outports again,
and a motion by Mr. Dougall that 
special efforts be made in this diree 
tion, was carried.

In answer to a question by Mr.
Blackall,, Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris 
stated recruiting would be continued
for both the naval and land forces.

The statement of the Patriotic 
Fund, or Finance Committee, tabled 
by Mr. J. S. Munn, created some dis
cussion, and it was decided to pub
lish an extract showing in detail the 
objects of the fund, and the manner 
of distr|btuing the balance now on 
hand, some $27,000. The objects men
tioned are:—

1. —To argument, if possible, the 
resources of families of resirvists 
where such families are unable to 
adequately maintain themselves with
out such amount.

2. —To assist, if possible, men in
valided from active service until they
can obtain employment, or until the about again after a recent illness.
State can make provision for them
by pension or otherwise.

3. —To assist, if possible, the wid-
owws and others, dependent on those
who lose their lives on active service,
until they become beneficiaries of
legislative enactment.

4. —TTo afford help, if possible, in
such cases as do not come within
the scope of legislative enactment,
but have a moral claim on the gener
osity of the public.

The reports were in turn adopted, 
and the meeting adjourned at 10
o’clock.

FOR SALESEALING NEWS f®Some 175 of the volunteers were 
given kit yesterday, and measure- 
taken for boots. During the day the 
various drills and rifle shooting were 
gone through, a squad visiting the
Southside range. Nine names were
added to the roll last evening, bring
ing the Patriotic count Up ta the large 
total of 1477. Those who enlisted last 
night are-—

Arthur Sexton, Trinity.
Francis 

Bay.
Robert Morris, Great Jervis.
Walter Marshall, Pool’s Island, F.B.
Ambrose Poole, St, John’s,
Jno. Ruby, St. John’s.
Geo. Blyde. St. John’s. 
lion. Curmmell, St. John’s.
Solomon Ivany. St. John's.

gy
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The Durango is set down to leave
Liverpool on next Tuesday for 
John's.

The following messages 
received at Marine and Fisheries to
day.

CHEAP 

During Lent

were re-
St.

Bona vista*—Stiff wind. s. by E.:
ice off South Shore about. 4 miles, and 
but little ice to be seen in the west 
part of the Bay.

The brqt. Olinda, with a cargo of 
molasses for this port, left Barbados 
on Monday last.

PICKLED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs. 

Vi Barrels 100 lb 

TINNED SALMON

Seal Cove—Wind N.E. ;I^ewis, Goliqet, St. Mary’s weather
clearing; Bay still jammed with ice; 
no seals.

The schr. Lena with a cargo of cod
fish from Baine Johnston & Co. will 
get away to Barbados in a few days.

? *

Change Islands—Strong E.N.E. 
winds; heavy snow storm: ice on 
land.

La. S<sve—XV \w.V X XV ., ■anowYngj
ice slack at the Cape; no seals got 
yesterday or to-day; whelping ice 
about same position ; seals dipping.

Yesterday’s messages were meagre
and very discouraging and the pros
peels for even a saving voyage m
none too bright. The Northern iron
clads are stiff jammed, and Capt. 
Bartlett of the Terra Nova, who had 
reached the whelping ice in the Gulf, 
report chances very poor. The fol
lowing messages were received yes
terday to Bowring Bros. : —

From Ss. Terra Nova (last night) 
—“In whelping ice; seals dipping; 
prospects poor; off Cape North; took 
000 whitecoats today ; Bonaventure 
here.

From Ss. Florizel (last night)— 
“Drifted a little out of the Bay ; 
tight; ship jammed.

From Ss. Eagle (last night)—“Ice
tight; ship jammed ; drifted 4 1-2
miles S. E. since yesterday.”

The S.S. Coban was scheduled to j
leave Louisburg last evening with a
load of coat for tKe R.M. Coy.

j
s.

I
Î
}The S.S. Argyle is now in readiness

to take up her legular service on the 
Placentia Bay route. After the arri
val of the Cuban with a cargo of coal, 
the Argyle wm take in her fuel, and 
leave tor Placentia about Saturday 
next.

tio -)
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The S.S. Morwenna, which has been 
for the last six weeks on the Cuba- 
New York route, takes up the Red 
Cross service in conjunction with the 
Stephano on April 5th. She is sehed- 
uei to leave New York for this port 
direct on that date.

Big shipments of halibut are ar
riving into the city daily, and the 
sales of the toothsome fish are rapid. For Big, Little Offices 

That Expect to Grow
of important letters or papers-UnifiU, 3”? 
an investment of many returns. prgve

1 .. fflakesJ— ---- a* to have evê^Lportut
JÈ Letter, Contract, Price On, sta*

liecord or Inventory Sheet within 
ea3aiw:?'underïourveryttai

:b

A contingent of Canadians went 
over with our third company, to fight 
for King and Country.

o

Glee Singers The local train arrived at 12.30,
only one or two passengers coming
along by her.Of St. Thomas’s

ic»
St.Thomas’s Glee Singers, who for

the past 8 years have given such
successful concerts in aid of the choir
fund, have this year decided, in view
of existing conditions, to forego
their usual benefit, and will instead
give a grand concert in the Methodist 
College Hall on Thursday April 8th 
in aid of the poor of the city. Their
Excellencies the Governor and Lady 
Davidson have consented to be pres 
ent, and the choir will render pop
ular part songs and choruses.

Our leading city artistes will also 
contribute vocal and 
numbers and recitations, 
would advise our readers to keep 
Thursday, April 8th., open for this 
concert, as whil’st benefitting them
selves, they will also be helping out 
a most laudable object—see adver
tisement later for full particulars.

Pul

lhifihs\
The Kyle’s express with passen

gers and mail (English) is due to 
arrive at 5 o'clock this afternoon.

!
To Work in Your Office

An J as your business grows md th. demands f.,r filing space iSLtJJ’ 
tional units added from lime Stow,I 
small expense, will give you a filing in.aaas- - «-s
LklacC ;°nPe%
If not satisfactory, a* staled, they 2
..«.tesssiar

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent,

•OThe weather along the line of rail
way today is, wind S. E., strong and 
snowing. The temperature ranges 
from 22 to 30 above.

L

Fishery Good

Passengers by the Portia report the 
Spring fishery on the South West 
Coast as exceptionally good for the 
past fortnight. The Bankers all round 
are doing well. Capt Tom Hollett of
Burin and Cluctt of Belleoram, hail
ing for 1200 quintals up to date, and 
the other Banking schooners hailing 
for- from 600 to 1000 quintals eachh.

Codfish to the estimate value of 
$400,000 has been caught up to date, 
between Rose Blanche and Channel.

He
The recent cuts made by the Mun

icipal men in laying the water pipes 
along James and Moore Streets, have 
been filled up by the drift of last 
night.

instrumenal 
So we The little steamer Mary, plying be

tween Portugal Cove and Bell Island, 
is now - frozen up near the Cove. The 
Euphartes got clear .of the jam a day 
or two ago.

if your Piano or Organ is
worth any It is worth

EXPERT TUNING
■o any other kind will min it

ALL MY WORK GUARANTEEDCongratulationsA number of outport men are
riving in town to get their fit out for
the season’s fishery, and it is expected 
that the next few weeks will bring a 
slight stir in local business circles.

ar-
O

W. J. RYALL
47 King's Road

PERSONAL A hand stroke and heartiest con
gratulations to Mr. Henry Saunders
of the Anglo American Telegraph 
Co’v., who was yesterday appointed 
Sperintendent in place of the lament- j 

cd late Robert C. Smith.
Mr. Saunders the last several years 

has been first man in the estimation : 
of the Management, and enjoyed all 
the confidences and trust of the late 
Superintendent.

25 years ago the new Superintend
ent entered the employ of the Anglo-
American Telegraph Co’y, and work
ed step by step up to promotion,
winning at last this final goal of suc
cess. Tomorrow the new duties of
Superintendent will be assumed and
the Mail and Advocate wishes Sup
erintendent Saunders every future
success.

f

Rev. Fr. Pippy went as passenger 
to Hr. Grace by this mornin’s train.

Some city folk, and no doubt filled 
j with patriotic interest, ask us to say 
that severel visiting drummers now 
on the road have an unmistakable 
German accent, and it would he just 
as will to look after them.

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

Mr. P. Doody of Salmonier came to 
the city by lafet evening's train.

.
Constable Quinlan left by last 

ening’s express for St. George’s.
ev-

The Municipal Board are now work
ing night and day in the preparation
of the new charter, which is asked to
be in readiness by the time the As
sembly opens. It can’t be done say
some. It must be done say others and
so the war progresses.

Glad to see Mr. Jas. P. Howley

Mr. J. J. Meehan, has gone to Hr.
Grace, Carbonear, etc., on business in
connection with his firm. The Steel Company

Of Canada, Ltd.,
MONTREAL,

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts
and Nuts, Horse Shoes. Railway
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph

Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Big Iron, Lead
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and
Putty.

Mr. Joseph Judge had a shipment
of horses from P. E. I. a couple of
days ago, and has disposed of them
to good advantage since.

North Sydney harbor competes with
our own coasts for ice blockade, and
for the last several weeks the whole
place has been frozen over. During
the winter months horse and sleigh
traffic is very much in evidence be
tween North Sydney and Sydney, by
ice, and the drive from the one Syd
ney to the other is very pleasant, as
the scribe well knows.

O
Whilst doing duty on Water Street

this morning Constale Forsey1 was
assaulted aiyi struck to the ground by
a snow avalanche, which came off the
sliding roof of Kiley’s in tile West End.
Pity that the assailant cannot be ar
rested.

The Department of the Justice have 
received a message from the Magis
trate at Trepassey saying that Elias 
Dean was drowned near Powel’s Head 
while shooting. The body had not 
been found up to the forwarding of
the message.

Mr. Christian who was taken sud
denly ill a few days ago is, we are 
glad to learn, rapidly improving and 
will be able to direct the sacred con
cert in the College Hall on the night 
of April 12th.o

-o-
Creating Trouble Wanted—An Engineer

holding a Second’s Certificate to 
take Chief’s position on a steam- 

Apply by letter with refer

ences to A.B.C., this office.-mdi

It is expected that the St. Lawrence 
will be open to navigation early this 
season, and experienced navigators 
forecast that the river will be free 
of -ice from Montreal to the sea by
about April 10th. So far the river is
open to the sea to a paint 16 miles
below Three River:, and it is expect
ed that the two ice-breakers, Montcalm 
and Lady Gray will reach Three
Rivers next week.

W.P.A.
Ever since the days of Brett-Harte, 
who wrote of the Heathen Chinee “as 
a dark and deep gentleman,” the gen
tle Celestial has been more or less
under suspicion. Undesirably so at
times, as most ot our local Chinese
are quite and inoffensive fellows,
and if only left alone would be O.K.
The recent case, (and which is likely
to be brought into court) when two 
of our less worthy citizens entered 
the store of Yee Lee on New Gower 
Street, and accused the Chinese there 
of having received a watch, and lat
er sought to propose a row, shows 
that when trouble of this kind does 
occur the Chinese people are not to 
blame. Those who attempt to pro
vocated contention and subsequent 
trouble with outside peoples should 
be severely censured, and instead of 
the “Furriners catchin’ it” as some 
of our local worthies put it—the 
boot ought to be on the other foot. 

................ O------- !-------

Amt. already acknowledgcd$ll,473.52
Mr. Tilley, 46 Pennywell Rd.
The W.P.A. begs to acknow

ledge a handsome contri
bution of material from
Mark Chaplin Esq............

er.2.00

Whaling Plants For SaleTotal ___ ....
Amount in hand

$11,475.52 
$1,127.38 

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Hon. Treas.

\ It appears that the Hospital is filled 
up, and patients coming to town by- 
train and steamer are unable to get 
admittance into the Institution. Would 
it not be wise for the Health Depart
ment to advise intending applicants of 
this fact, before they reach the city, 
so that the poor sufferers may not be 
under the necessity of having to pay a 
bed and board bill while waiting op
portunity to enter the Hospital?

The Double Whaling Plant with all Buildings, 
Boilers, Machinery, Tools, Utensils and Stocks 
thereon, situate at Dublin Cove, LeMoine Bay 
District Burgeo and LaPoile.

This properity is freehold and contains about

X <y

©
OBITUARY

20 ACRES OF LAND(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly • allow 

me space in your valuable paper to 
record the deaths of two Naval Re
servists of this place, who this lift 
doing their duty for King, and Coun
try on H. M. S. Bayano. These men 
were loyal members of the F. P. U. 
Joseph Farewell was an active young 
man, full of vigor and pluck, 
leaves behind him an aged mother, 
three brothers and three sisters. 
Friend Edwin Brown was a married 
man and leaves a wife and four small 
children to mourn the loss of a lov
ing husband and father, 
very sad case indeed, 
reaved families and

-------ALSO-------
The Double Whaling Plant consisting of Build’ 
ings, Boilers, Machinery, Tools, Utensils, and 
Stocks thereon, situate at Maggotty Cove, Trinity- 

The land on which this Plant is built is Lease
hold, Renewable for TEN years from February 
1916.

o

“In an’ aboot Auld Reekie”— 
Illustrated with Limelight views— 
Mr. John R. Nicol will read a pa
per on Edinburgh at SL Andrew's 
Club on Thursday, April 1st, at 
8.30 p.m. Admission 10c.—m3L2i

Norwegian Fishery

The following figures were receiv 
ed .yesterday by Deputy Minister of 
Customs LeMessurier and show a de
crease of 8,700,000 in this year’s catch

March 30th, 1915

oHe

The situation of this Plant is very suitable fora 
Fishing Premises.

All the above will be sold cheap.

m WEATHER REPORT
Lofoden ..
All Others

011,800,000
25,100,00 Toronto (noon) ®

N.W. gales, decreasing
^ to-night, local snow flur- @ 

mostly fair and ^ 
r and on Thurs-

Roper’s (noon)
Bar. 28.20 ; ther. 34.

His is a 
To the be- 

relattves the 
members of our Council wish to ex
tend their heartfelt sympathy in this

36,400,000
March 30th„ 1914. • For inventory and all particulars, apply t°

JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ld
MANAGERS,

NEW WHALING COMPANY LIMITED-

ries
Lofoden . 
All Others

. 9,600,00 
35,500,000

£ cold to
day.

hour of bereavement.
Yours truly,

SECTY. FOGO COUNCIL.
45,100,000i ; .0

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. March 27th., 1915.
T. F T

The repetition of F. Cox’s lecture on 
“A Jesuit in the Making” 
largely attended last evening, and a 
very enjoyable couple of hours were 
spent by all.

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

was very

Mr. Wm. Lash, of the Anglo-Ameri
can Telegraph Co., who has been laid 
up for the past three weeks with an 
attack of plçurisy, has resumed his 
duties again.J. J. St. John
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The express, wliich is due to arrive 

sometime this afternoon, has a big
English mail on board.

The laying of the new water pt^es 
along Moore, James Street and Car-\ 'r' "A ter*s Hill will give employment tor 

IfiWiUWm) about three weeks.

“THE LOSS IS COVERED A message from Salmonier states 
by Insurance with Perde Johnson” that herriHS 9re plentiful there, and
means much to the sufferer by fire Iadds that vessels seeking bait can
To the layman it means the rebuild- 1)6 supplied at that place. 1
ing of his home. To the business ——.
roan it roe.nns. t\v^ ot v.Và All ft)o plutuCô shows in the efty

are now being re-painted and other
wise brightened up for Easter week

I opening.

i

çxedu and ability to resume.

LET US COVER YOUR
property with a policy which win , 
Met ÿOU little, hut may he the great 
eat blessing ot your life.

Owing to Friday being 
the Municipal Board will bold Its 
we-ekly mooting in th t'-ity Hall to
morrow afternoon.

a holiday,

FEROE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.
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